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• This 144 page book narrates the complete history of the South’s premier industrial shortline railroad from its begin-
nings in 1878 to contemporary operations. 

 
• Charts the course of the Birmingham Southern from its inception as an integral component of the Tennessee Coal 

and Iron Company’s mining and manufacturing operations to its current role as rail transportation provider for US 
Steel’s Fairfield Works and other manufacturing companies in central Alabama.  

 
• Laminated hardbound edition with color front and back covers. 
 
• Includes numerous color and black and white photos from BSRR and US Steel archives, Birmingham Public Library, 

and author’s collection. 
 
• All time steam and diesel locomotive rosters. Includes maps and aerial photographs. 
 
• An ideal resource for those interested in Alabama’s industrial and transportation heritage. 
 
• Each book is personally autographed by the author. 
 
• This book retails for $39.95 plus postage but is now available to SER members for $25.00, postage paid. A portion 

of the proceeds will be paid to benefit the SER.  
 

To order your copy, send check or money order to the SER Registrar  
for $25.00 and payable to the:   Southeastern Region    

 
Mr. Karl Shaffer 
SER Book Offer 

8621 Autumn Oak Lane 
Harrison, TN 37341-6946 

ANNOUNCING!!  
A special book offer to SER members. 

Birmingham Southern Railroad Company - 
The First Century 

By Ronald G. Mele 
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Deadlines For Submission 
 

Summer 2003 (Jul) - June 1, 2003 
Fall 2003 (Oct) ----- Sept. 1, 2003 
Winter 2004 (Jan) -- Dec. 1, 2003 
Spring 2004 (Apr) - Mar. 1, 2004 

 
The SouthErneR is mailed to all members of the 
Southeastern Region who have paid their member-
ship dues of $10.00 annually.  Material for publica-
tion is welcomed!  Please send materials to the proper 
Assistant Editor.   
 
All submissions become the property of the South-
ErneR unless otherwise contracted.  Please do not 
send previously printed materials. 

On The Front Cover: A good friend of mine, Rev. Wilson “Butch” Tannis, suited up as 
a Flamingo every year at the national conventions to hawk the Ft. Lauderdale national 
convention in 2002. Here he is seen checking out the photo contest at the national con-
vention at St. Paul in 1999. I always go out of my way to hype both the model and photo 
contests for the nationals, but we have both in the region as well although, it seems that 
the photos are under represented at the SER conventions. Even if you aren’t interested in 
a contest forum, please bring them to show off to your friends.    

       A d v e r t i s i n g  R a t e s    
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payable to SER/NMRA.  You will be sent a 
proof for viewing prior to publication. 

WAYBILL 
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The Piedmont Port Authority started 
out as a fundraising project for the 
Piedmont Division. The plan was to 
build a layout up to the scenery stage 
and finish it off at the show after which 
it would then be raffled off to some 
lucky person. About mid-way into the 
building the concept was changed to a 
fully finished layout before the show, 
and  long enough before to get advertis-
ing out showing what it looked like!  
 
This moved the entire schedule up by 
six weeks causing a very frantic build-
ing & scenicing race to get done in time 
for the photo shoot. Somehow we got it 
done in time and it went over to the 
show as a “fully finished layout” and 

was raffled off accordingly.    
 
In this article I want to go over the lay-
out’s basic construction. In part 2. I will 
discuss the track wiring & the control 
system. 
 

 Every time I start one of these projects 
I like to experiment and try different 
approaches in the construction of a lay-
out design. I had wanted try to use 
1/4” (actually 3/16”) Lauan Plywood 
for an entire layout. This was the 
chance to give that idea a try.  
 
I started with two sheets of Lauan Ply-
wood and cut them into cut into 4 inch 
& 12 inch wide strips both 96 inches 
long. The 4 inch strips were then 
trimmed to 23”(8 pieces), 30”(6 
pieces), 45”(6 pieces) & 60”(6 pieces) 
lengths. These would be used to make 

two identical halves which, when put 
together, would form an elongated oc-
tagonal layout (Illustration 1).  
 
The construction 
follows a ‘grid 
type’ assembly 
similar to the 
dividers found in 
a shipping case 
for bottles. Cuts 
were made half-
way through 
both the lateral 
(4 pieces) and 
longitudinal (6 
pieces) boards 
so they would fit together as a grid 
when assembled (Photo 1). The outer 
perimeter would then be attached to the 
ends of these boards using 45/45/90 
degree wood blocks glued to the side of 
the boards.  
 
These “blocks” were made by cutting a 
piece of 1”x 4” lengthwise on the table 
saw with the blade alternately set to 90 
degree and 45 degree angles. Then cut-
ting the lengths down to 3.75” long 

I l lu s t ra t io n  1 

How We Built The HO Scale  
Piedmont Port Authority Layout Part 1  

by  Paul  V .  Voelker 
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each on a powered miter saw.  This 
created a great many blocks, most of 
which were used in the construction of 
the grid. Later, pieces were cut to other 
sizes for attachment of the risers to the 
sub-roadbed. 
 
As the layout base is an elongated octa-
gon, there are no square corners on the 
outside perimeter (except where the two 
halves mate-up). These 45 degree cor-
ners were made by cutting down the 
23” long pieces to fit the space. No an-
gle cuts were made. Instead a gap was 
left at the ends of the boards where they 
came together and a wood dowel was 
glued into the space to fill the gap 
(Photo 2). Later, the dowel was sanded 
down flush with the sides using a belt 
sander. The same technique was used 
for the 90 degree corners in the mating 
area. This produced a strong joint with 
minimal hassle and no tricky cuts.    
 
The 12 inch wide strips were trimmed 
to 23”(4 pieces) & 30”(6 pieces) 
lengths to form the outer perimeter’s 
fascia. These fascia pieces were lami-
nated to the 4” outer perimeter pieces 
forming a 1/4” thick perimeter at the 4” 
base level. Later it was decided to add 
an additional outer perimeter strip to 
the mating surfaces (center connection) 
of the two halves of the layout. These 
were cut to 8” x 60” and laminated to 
the 4” grid similar to what was done 
with the outer perimeter fascia.  Then 
the 8” pieces were trimmed down to the 
height of the sub-roadbed and the scen-
ery base.  
 
On the outer fascia pieces a different 
technique was tried by cutting the 45 
degree corner pieces to just fit up 
against the 90 degree pieces and then 
running a bead of yellow glue along the 
joint. A piece of masking  tape was put 
on the other side to act as a dam. While 
the glue was still wet, sawdust was 
forced into the glue-gap. After the glue 

had dried, the joint was “rounded off” 
using the belt sander. At this point the 
grid was still kind of flexible so a pair 
of stiffeners were added to the bottom 
outside corners. Later, as the layout 
progressed, these became unnecessary 
and were removed.  
 
The two halves were bolted together 
and then alignment hinges were at-
tached to both halves.  The actual hinge 
arrangement itself was built off the lay-
out by attaching hinges to 1”x 4” wood 
blocks. The place where the hinges 
would go was cut out where the ply-
wood mated together and then the hinge 
assembly was glued into this hole. This 
guaranteed alignment of both sides. The 
hinge bolts themselves are above the 
bottom of the layout and so they don’t 
actually “hinge” but are solely for 
alignment purposes.  Six bolts were 
also used in various locations to 
strengthen the connection between the 
two halves. 

Now came the design for the track plan 
to go in the available space. Two pieces 
of plywood were set on my living room 
floor and then the shape of the layout 
was lined off using masking tape. Using 
the KISS method, a collection of differ-
ent pieces of snap track were laid out 
on top of the plywood and assembled in 
various configurations until the desired 
track plan emerged. The outline of the 
track was then transferred to the ply-
wood by simply drawing lines on either 
side of the track using a marker pen. A 
photo of the track plan was taken (so 
I’d remember it) and then the track was 
removed and the plywood was trimmed 
to size.  

 
The original design concept involved 
the ever-present “mountain in the mid-
dle of the layout” idea. Rather than take 
that oft-used approach, I decided to opt 
for a seaport scene and a slight change 
in track elevation from front to rear 
amounting to a little over one inch. A 
pair of bridges would cross over the 
inlet to the harbour and where the two 
layout halves mated, the long, straight 
connection would become the wall of 
the wharf.  
 
The harbor's bottom would rest directly 
on the grid and then all elevations 
would go up from that starting point. 
The bridges would be a little over 3 
inches above the top of the grid and the 
track on the opposite side would be 2 
inches above the grid. A pair of the 
industrial sidings would slope down to 
1.5 inches above the grid thus insuring 
that nothing could “roll out” onto the 
mainline. 
 
On the top of the wharf would be a long 
siding that would pass under an over-
head crane and behind a cement batch-
ing plant. This siding would cross from 
the outer main over the inner main to 
reach the wharf location.  
 
The actual wall would be on the harbor 
half. I’d thought about doing it the 
other way round but decided that the 
wall could be damaged during handling 
and transport if it was on the on the 
other layout half.  
 
The final solution was to use a piece of 
drywall and glue it to the plywood. 
Then take drywall mud and coat the 
drywall. This would work better than 
coating the plywood as over time the 
mud might flake off the wood but 
shouldn’t on the drywall. It was then 
sanded down to the height of the other 
half and then painted with an acrylic 
paint using a mixture of grays. 

DRYWALL 

BASEBOARD  
MOLDING 

TOP VIEW OF WHARF 

LAUAN PLYWOOD HINGE 
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The track sub roadbed was cookie-
cutter cut following the previously 
drawn lines following the outline of the 
track pieces.  The plywood was then 
dropped onto the two halves to check 
for fit. Each sub roadbed half was first 
attached to the mating side of each grid 
to ensure alignment and then proceeded 
from that point outward to the rest of 
the grid.  

 
Risers were made from scrap strips of 
Lauan and glued flat to the grid pieces. 
The vertical edge where it touched the 
bottom of the sub roadbed was rein-
forced with one of the trimmed-down 
45/45/90 glue blocks or, in some cases, 
scrap quarter-round. 
 
The roadbed itself is N-scale Woodland 
Scenic’s Foam Roadbed. Why N-scale? 
All the shops were out of HO when I 
was shopping for roadbed after Christ-
mas but they had plenty of N-scale 
roadbed! Three halves were used  to get 
the necessary width for the HO track. 
 
Now came the scenery base which 
would be 1/2 inch pink foam. Pieces of 
scrap plywood were laminated to the 
bottom of the sub roadbed to use as 
attachment points for the foam. The 
foam was then cut to fit the spaces and 
glued to the attachment pieces using 
Liquid Nails. 
 

Large sheets of cardboard were posi-
tioned on top of the layout halves and 
while a helper held the cardboard in 
position, the outline of the sub-roadbed 
was drawn from below using a marker 
pen. This gave created a “master” to 
use to precisely cut the foam to the 
shape of the open parts of the layout. 

 
After the base pieces were attached, the 
foam was layered to the desired eleva-
tions, then glued into position using 
Liquid Nails (for paneling) and allowed 
to dry. Next, a Surform tool was used to 
scrape down the foam  to the desired 
shapes. This took a some time to do and 
wherever possible I used my folding 
knife (not a hot knife) to cut excess 
foam to speed the process.  (Now I use 
a serrated butcher knife.) One problem 
with the foam is that the Surform tool 
creates a lot of debris and dust! At the 
time it was about 30 degrees outdoors 
so doing it outside wasn’t really an op-
tion.  A good shop-vac is indispensable! 
 
After the shaping was finished, some 
parts needed to be filled-in with extra 

foam and my buddy, Scott Perry, sug-
gested using expanding foam for that 
purpose. The stuff comes out off-white 
so now you have a pink and white lay-

out! It was duly shaved down with the 
folding knife. (I bought a hot-knife but 
a sharp knife does a better job in my 
opinion - just watch you don’t cut your-
self!)  
 
The next step was to use drywall mud 
to coat all of the foam. This could have 
been dispensed with on some parts of 
the layout but it does a good job of fill-
ing in small gaps. In some cases, just 
putting down a heavy coat of Latex 
paint would work. In fact that was the 
next step. I used a can semi-gloss 
brown paint that I had on hand for the 
base coat. We painted the entire layout 
so everything inside the outer perimeter 
of fascia got painted brown.  
 
Bridge abutments were made by cutting 
a piece of base molding to shape and 
then painting on the drywall mud. After 
that had dried, the same colors that 
were applied to the wharf were used on 
the abutments. Fenders were made out 
of stripwood to guide the boats through 
the inlet and between the abutments.  
(Continued on page 24) 

RISER 

GLUE BLOCK 

QUARTER 
ROUND 

Joe Pusey cutting and fitt ing 
the pink foam. 

U s i n g  t h e  S u r f o r m to o l  t o  
carve the  p ink foa m. 

Scott Perry applies matte medium 
to the layout before applying the 
ground foam scenery material. 

Scott Chatfield 
painting the 
rails rust brown. 

… Scott Perry suits up for another grueling 
day of scenery building. 

The Surgeon pre-
pares to operate...  
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A View 
From The 

Tower 

REGISTRAR’S REPORT 
 

In the month of January, we received 11 new memberships through the 
new NMRA single membership program.  I recognized a couple of these 
as former members who had failed to renew, whether through neglect or 
loss of our renewal notice, I don't know. However, it appears that re-
newal through the NMRA is more sure-fire than our efforts.  Anyway, 
the initial statistics bode well for our membership roles.  
 
The transition has been relatively smooth, so far, with only a couple of 
minor glitches.  I will also have to write some new programs to handle 
the subscribers and produce the SER membership report, but that would 
have been necessary to move from the old DOS system to Windows, 
anyway.  It is just simpler, now.  Subscribers are the only factor prevent-
ing complete turnover of record-keeping to the NMRA. We are down to 
60 subscribers, from 72 as some have rejoined the NMRA and some 
haven't renewed.  People have the choice of joining the NMRA and the 
SER if they want the paper Southerner, or downloading it from the web 
if NMRA membership is too expensive for them.  Therefore, I see no 
reason to continue renewing subscriber-ships to the Southerner.  Eventu-
ally, all the subscriber-ships will expire and we will have accomplished 
our consolidation goal. 
    
Karl Shaffer 
SER Registrar 

Hello Phil, 
 
By way of background I'm a life member of the SER, NMRA and a 
half dozen other organizations. I actively model in HO, N and to a 
lesser degree G scale. I have co-edited the Boston & Maine Railroad 
Historical Society's modeling newsletter, the Modelers Notes, for over 
seventeen years now. I had a full basement layout where I lived in 
Atlanta for 30 years and was active in the DeKalb Society of Ferro-
equinologists. Since then I've retired to a little town north of Myrtle 
Beach just over the border into North Carolina so technically I'm 
"outside" the division. Because of my wife's condition I'm a 24/7 care-
giver and BTW I'll be 75 this year. 
 
That said I would like to comment on the SER dues increase. I don't 
think ten dollars will be a problem for many people. The real problem 
is the NMRA dues structure which you have now coupled onto and 
more on that in a moment. The SouthErneR as turned into a fine re-
gional publication and is certainly worth funding. My hats off to those 
responsible. Since you have expressed concern over the reserves along 
with a possible transition dropout I'd like to suggest the following for 
your consideration. 
 
When the B&MRRHS found itself in a financial tight some years ago 
they laid it on the line to the membership and asked for volunteer con-
tributions to help get them out of the hole. There was no recording of 
who gave what but enough money was collected to restore the re-
serves to the extent that they are financially well off even today. I'm 
sure some of us older heads and well off younger fellows would be 
glad to kick in an extra $25, 50 or whatever if the call went out. 
 
Since the SER's good fortune is tied to the NMRA I see a disaster 
looming and especially when my generation disappears. I think it's 
high time the NMRA re-examines it's original purpose. Over the years 
the organization has become top heavy and the dues have grown be-
yond reason. In this day of inexpensive instant communication why do 
we have more than four regions? Why can't regional officers serve as 
a national council? Why do we have national conventions every year? 
Why not every two or three years? And my pet peeve, how much 
longer are we going to put up with this rag they call the Bulletin? 
 
To succeed in the future the emphasis today needs to be encouraged at 
the local or division level. Regional publications such as the South-
ErneR can go a long ways toward accomplishing that end. A national 
magazine and to some extent competing with the model press is not 
needed or desired. A quarterly Bulletin confining itself to national 
news or perhaps in the future a supplement to the regional pubs should 
suffice. And guess what? The NMRA dues could plummet to some-
thing more tolerable, say like around $15/yr. 
 
If the NMRA doesn't change it's present course I see the SER dues 
increase only as a short term solution to a long festering problem. 
 
Bruce C Bowden, Lt/Col USAF (Ret). 

Southeastern Region  
National Model Railroad Association 

Membership Report  2/16/2003 
 

Southerner Circulation  491 
Courtesy Subscriptions      1 
Members and Subscribers  490 
 

Membership by Division 
 

Division   SER Member/Subscriber    NMRA  
00 - Outside Region   41    38 
01 - Mid South      9      7 
02 - Steel City    36    28 
03 - Dixie    10      9 
04 - Gulf                  20    18 
05 - Piedmont   194  176 
06 - Empire     11      9 
07 - Palmetto     30    30 
08 - Atlantic     10      7 
09 - Central Savannah River   15    14 
10 - Bluff City     12    10 
11 - Cumberland     32    24 
12 - Smokey Mountain    16    13 
13 - Headquarters     15    15 
14 - Magnolia     18    15 
15 - Land O Sky     21    17 
  Total  490  430 
 

Breakdown by Membership Class   
 

Life  (LS)   11 2003  141 
Sustaining (SS)    4 2004  101 
Regular  (RS)   45 2005    77 
Total Subscribers      60 2006    57 
    2007    42 
Life  (LR)   58 2008      1 
Sustaining (SR)   30 2009      2 
Regular  (RR) 342 Life    69 
 

Total Members  430 Total  490 
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In the summer issue of the SouthErneR (2003) I wrote an 
article that profiled how the Susquehanna Valley & 
Southern Railroad went from an idea into a track plan. I 
also shared with you that the SV&S even though it is my 
Railroad is really a joint creative effort by the 
Chattahoochee Express Operating Group (cool name huh?). 
The operating group came into being as a way for a bunch 
of guys in the Piedmont Division to help each other build 
their model railroads. The ultimate objective is to operate 
the railroads in a prototypical way. 
 
If we can start an operating group from an idea you can 
too. By sharing our motivation, ideas, successes, and 
sometimes failures we hope that you will feel inspired to 
start a group of your own. It can be the one of the most 
rewarding aspects of model railroading. I will use the 
SV&S as an example of how it can be done. 
 
There are a number of things you must be willing to do to 
be part of an operating group. They are: 
 

1. Enjoy being part of a group of people. Some of the 
members you will get along with easily. Others in 
the group you will have to work harder at for 
successful communication. The group can be 
dynamic. This means members may leave and new 
people will become part of the group over time. 

 
2. Understand that there may be a leader in the group 

but each person needs to be a part of the process 
and have his or her ideas expressed regardless of 
the level of experience. A group can get set in their 
ways. Be aware that a new member may have a 
good idea. Do not be afraid to change. But do not 
throw away things that work well.  

 
3. The person’s layout you are working or operating 

on is the CEO of that railroad. The owner has the 
final say on what and how it gets done. Be aware 
that everyone has different skill sets. Be open to 
the ideas that each volunteer brings with them to a 
work session. 

 
4. Be open to different eras, operating systems, time 

periods, etc.  
 

5. Have patience. Layouts take a long time to build. 
Also, have patience when a disagreement arises. 

 
6. Understand that Model Railroading is a hobby. 

Have fun. Remember that no matter how real the 
layout looks or operates they are models for us to 
have fun and learn with. 

 
7. Select a designated night to have the operating 

session. Set the start and finish time.  
 
The basic SV&S layout is complete. The main line has 
been constructed along with two yards. We have started to 
operate in a very limited way. How did we get here and 
what were our success and failures? Well, once I developed 
the basic track plan things got interesting. I invited the 
initial group members over on the designated night. We 
laid the track plan on the floor and preceded to determine 
the how much room we had to work with. Since the SV&S 
is a two level pike we also struggled with the lowest and 
highest point on the layout. Some people may have 
considered this meeting difficult but to me it was fun 

because the layout was 
actually getting started. I 
also figured since a 
number of the members 
had a layout or had built 
one in the past, they new 
more than me. I soaked in 
all the knowledge.  
 
We did decide that the 
upper practical limit for the 
layout was 58” and the low 
point would be 32”. The 
design point that seemed to 
cause the most struggle 
was whether to construct a 
helix or was their enough 
space and distance to get 
bottom level to the top 
through grade elevation. I 
made the executive 
decision after the session 
that 16” more elevation 
was needed and the only way to get this accomplished was 
by a two level helix. The helix is on the SV&S. The 
negative of the helix is it takes up a great deal of space. 
Hello helix, goodbye large engine house! 
 
The next step was construction. To get things going I 
invited Brian Glock over on a separate night to start the 
bench work. He has good skill in carpentry and things 
progressed very quickly. This provided a framework for the 
real work night later in the week. When the group came 
over I placed everyone in either a work team or on a 
special project that they expressed interest in. What was 
interesting was that a number of projects were going on at 
any one time. By myself I could only work on one. When  

Starting an Operating Group (Part. 2) 
B y  B o b  M c I n t y r e 

Bob driving the Golden Spike 

The photograph above is of the Golden Spike Ceremony 
in January. The key members of the group from left to 
right are: Brian Glock, Bill Parks, Randall Watson, Bob 
McIntyre, and Chris White (missing John Travis). Happy 
Railroading! 

Continued on next page 
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you go back and work alone you have to pick and choose.  
Certain projects became “pet” projects for different mem-
bers. The helix was a good example. Brian and I worked to 
get the wood cut. Randall Watson later became a fixture 
inside the circle, laying track. This went on from one 
Thursday night to the next. We now affectionately name 
the helix the “Watson helix or grade”. It is one of the most 
trouble free operating areas of the layout. 
 
Due to a number of factors the construction of other mem-
ber layouts were either pushed back or went on hold. This 
created a great opportunity to push ahead on the SV&S. 
However, there are a few drawbacks to having a work crew 
over every week that I can share. This will help in the plan-
ning of your construction. The first is that you must be very 
organized from week to week. I kept updating the work list 
and still due today. Be prepared and flexible because not 
everyone can be at all work sessions and certain projects 
may have to go on hold. I was also not prepared for the 
expense of building a large layout. No matter how hard I 
tried to plan, it seemed we always needed something else. 
Initially (even though I recycled virtually 100% of the lum-
ber from my old layout) the cost of lumber, especially ½” 
plywood and homosote really added up. Next the quantity 
and cost of track and turnouts appeared to never end. Even 
the wiring and components became a major expense. I 
went 100% digital. I added detection up front. These com-
ponents needed to be placed in the budget. Thank goodness 
my wife Connie bought be a Digitrax starter set for Christ-
mas two years ago. 
 
If you have a number of layouts being built at one time the 
cost usually can be spread out over the work sessions. For 
advice I recommend getting a very detailed bill of materi-
als. Begin purchasing the items prior to construction. If 

money becomes an issue do not be afraid to hold on the 
construction until budget constraints are eased. Most mem-
bers of our group are understanding and will often “loan” 
items to assist over the short term. Make sure you write 
down what you borrowed and repay as soon as possible. I 
found I had a number of items that I was never going to use 
on the SV&S (sound familiar?). Other members could use 
them and they were donated to their layouts.  
 
Getting trains up and running, even though the main line is 
not complete, really keeps the interest alive. It is kind of 
like laying track in the real world with the engine supply-
ing the materials. Trust me that you will have all kinds of 
electrical challenges that will “pop up”. If you get the wir-
ing down at the same time you are laying track, trouble-
shooting will be much easier. In the beginning the track 
laying crew got far ahead of the electrical group. Unfortu-
nately I became very ill during the building process. Dur-
ing my recovery I was off work for about 2 ½ months. I 
was limited in what I could do but sitting in the basement 
running electrical lines and building panels were no prob-
lem. The electrical group not only caught up with the track 
laying team but also moved ahead! In the end we finished 
about the same time.  
 
At the time of writing this article all of the main line is 
complete. We have begun simple operations. It is great fun 
and slowly we will begin to run on a timetable. There is 
nothing like running trains over the track that you spent 
almost two years building! I will keep you updated.  

    Last time I talked about the SER dues, as did most 
of the other columns in the SouthErneR. This time 
around I have something new to talk about. In an ef-
fort to reduce the amount that we rely on dues we are 
working on fund raising projects. One of the first was 
in the last issue, The SER Shirt Shack. You can see the 
SER Shirt Shack online at: http://www.cafeshops.com/
patshirts2 or see the back cover of this issue. We have 
shirts, hats, jackets, cups, mugs, bags, stickers and 
more with all the proceeds going to the SER.  
    
 We are also working on other fund raising projects 
also. We have ideas for books, a SER Calendar, Region 
Cars, SER Convention Cars and more. We of course 
would welcome any other ideas you may have to help 
out. Don't worry, we will not make you head up your 
idea unless you would like to.  
 
    You may be asking yourself why do I need to sup-
port these fund raisers? I hope you are not, but if you 
are the answer to that is simple. Because you want to! 
You joined the NMRA because you wanted to. You 

joined the SER because you wanted to 
and you are in model railroading because you want to 
be. You enjoy these things and these fund raisers pro-
vide new ways to enjoy and promote the hobby you 
chose to participate in. 
 
    The goal here is to keep the SER a solid group that 
can stand alone on it's own feet. The stronger the SER 
is the more we can support the NMRA and help out the 
divisions within the SER.  
 
    Well, that's all for now. Be sure to contact me with 
your ideas, thoughts, comments on this column or any-
thing regarding the SER. 
 
CandSn3@mindspring.com 
Pat Turner 
NMRA/SER V.P. 
 

From The VP’s Keyboard 
Pat Turner, VP SER 
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By John Stevens, Chairman 

G O O D  &  W E L FA R E 

I wrote sixteen letters since my last re-
port.  Fourteen letters were for Milestone 
Birthdays, one was for a special birthday 
request from some of the members in the 
Steel City Division, and one letter was for 
a member recovering from surgery. 
 
Things are pretty quiet at the Stevens’ 
household these days.  My daughter is 
back at school, although she returns two 
or three weekends every month.  My son 
has been busy with Boy Scouts.  He has 
finally finished all the requirements for 
the rank of Eagle Scout.  Within the next 
couple of months we hope he has his 
Board of Review and his Court of Honor 
celebrating his advancement to Eagle 
Scout. 
 
Now that things have slowed down a lit-
tle bit, I have been able to get back into 
the train room again.  I was going to start 
working on a project for the model dis-
play at the upcoming convention, but I 
decided to spend the available time laying 
track.  I am just past the bench work 
stage, and I have some areas that I 
wanted to get track laid before the first of 
February.  I have started painting a back-
drop and already added some distant 
mountains, but I haven’t put on the 
clouds yet.  I have tried to paint some, but 
they were not good at all.  My dad visited 
in early February and he has given me 
tips which I hope will enhance my paint-
ing ability. 
 
My wife and I just got back from a four 
day vacation.  We were celebrating our 
25th wedding anniversary.  We had spent 
the last six months or so trying to figure 
out what we should do to celebrate.  Dur-
ing the discussions, she mentioned the 
fact that she had not had the opportunity 
to visit some of the other major cities in 
the region.  I have been flying for Delta 
for 17 years, so I have had the opportu-
nity to travel throughout the area.   I told 
her it didn’t really matter to me which 
area she decided she wanted to visit.  She 
finally decided she would like to see 
Charleston or Savannah.  After much 
discussion of what she really wanted to 
see, we decided that if we could get a 
four day period, we could probably visit 
both.  Once that was decided, we checked 
the availability of my parents as baby 
sitters, and then made plans for the trip. 
 
We left around 11 am on a Tuesday, and 
headed to Charleston.  Our plan was to 
take I-20 to Augusta, and then US 78 
over to I-26 into Charleston.  We got into 
Charleston around 6 pm and headed to 
our hotel, the Mills House.  We got 
changed, and headed to dinner.  We had a 
delightful meal at Poogan’s Porch which 
is located right behind the hotel.  After 
dinner we sat down and planned our stay 

in the city.  We decided there were four 
things we would like to do.  The first was 
to take a trolley tour to get an overview 
of the city, the second was to go shopping 
in the Market Street area, the third was to 
stop by the CSS Hunley, and the fourth 
was to go to Patriot’s Point to tour the 
aircraft carrier USS Yorktown (her idea, 
not mine). 
 
We got up Wednesday and took one of 
the many trolley tours of the city.  We 
finished the tour at the Visitor Center 
(refurbished railroad freight buildings) 
and walked down to Market Street.  We 
ate lunch at one of the many restaurants 
in the Market St area, and then walked up 
and down the market looking at all the 
wares peddled by the local craftsmen.  
Around 2 pm we headed over to Patriot’s 
Point and toured the aircraft carrier USS 
Yorktown and submarine USS Clama-
gore.  We finished a little after 5 pm and 
headed back to the hotel.  We changed 
and headed out to dinner in the Market St 
area.  After dinner, we headed back to the 
room for a good nights rest.  You’ll no-
tice we never made it to the CSS Hunley.  
Unfortunately, the CSS Hunley is only 
available for tours on the weekends.  
Maybe we can see that next trip. 
 
We had planned on spending Thursday 
morning in Charleston, getting to Hilton’s 
Head for lunch and then going to Savan-
nah in the late afternoon.  Unfortunately, 
the weather was calling for rain Thursday 
afternoon and Friday morning, so we 
decided to skip Hilton Head and get to 
Savannah.  On the way we discussed 
some of the things we wanted to do in 
Savannah.  I wanted to visit Bull St Sta-
tion (a hobby shop), and the Roundhouse 
Railroad Museum.  My wife wanted to 
stop at a store she knows that sells Fiesta 
ware, and she wanted to eat at The Lady 
and Sons restaurant.  We decided we 
would schedule things as the weather 
permitted.  We would plan outside stuff 
until it started raining, and then go for the 
inside stuff. 
 
We got to the visitor’s center (more refur-
bished railroad freight buildings) around 
11 am and took a trolley tour to get a 
good look at the city.  We then headed 
down to River Street to do some shop-
ping.  The store my wife wanted to visit 
was in the River Street area.  I enjoy that 
area and was looking forward to watching 
the container ships going up and down 
the river and hoped maybe we could 
catch the River Street Rambler on the 
rails of River Street.  Unfortunately, Nor-
folk Southern no longer operates the 
Rambler.  One of the shop owners told 
me it was getting to be too much of a 
hassle with all the cars in the area.  I sus-
pect it also had something to do with the 

amount of cars NS needed to move into 
the area.  Like any other profit making 
operation when it doesn’t make money, 
stop doing it.  Obviously, the city wanted 
the cars to have access to the road rather 
than dealing with the car/train issue. Af-
ter River St, we headed to our hotel, 
which was the Mulberry Inn.  After get-
ting dressed for dinner, we headed over to 
the City Market area.  We had another 
great meal, and did a little more shop-
ping.  It had started sprinkling while we 
were on River St, but now it was starting 
to rain a little harder, so we headed back 
to the hotel.   
 
Our plan for Friday was to have breakfast 
at Clary’s Café.  I was going to drive to 
Bull St Station for about an hour of shop-
ping, and my wife would walk stopping 
at all the stores along the way.  After we 
had finished that, we were going to head 
to the Roundhouse Railroad Museum.  
That plan worked well, and we got to the 
museum just before noon.  I had not been 
there for over 5 years, and I was im-
pressed with the changes that they had 
made.  There are more locomotives and 
cars on display now, and the ticket area 
has been moved from a boxcar to a por-
tion of the roundhouse.  We both enjoyed 
looking at the impressive layouts in the 
Storehouse Building that are built and 
maintained by the Coastal Rail Buffs.  As 
we were leaving, the ticket agent in-
formed us that Coastal Heritage Society 
which owns the museum had purchased 
the tracks along River Street and were 
preparing to run track from the museum, 
past the visitor’s center, onto the tracks 
along River Street and follow the river 
out to Fort Jackson.  They have two trol-
leys all ready to go, and were hoping to 
be operating by this time next year.  My 
wife thought was a good enough reason 
to plan on returning to Savannah next 
year.  That pretty much finished up what 
we wanted to see in Savannah, so we 
headed out of town on I-16 towards 
Macon. 
 
As we were heading down the highway, 
we discussed when we were going to eat 
lunch and when we would reach the 
house.  The best that we could figure out 
was we were going to get home between 
6 and 7 pm.  I was told that was unac-
ceptable as that would mean she would 
probably have to cook dinner and she 
wasn’t ready to that.  We discussed the 
option of getting pizza (dads standby 
when it looks like he may have to cook) 
or we could stop someplace along the 
way to delay our arrival home.  We de-
cided that we would head over to Warner 
Robbins AFB and visit the Museum of 
Aviation.  We had both been in the Air 
Force, so we both have an interest in air-
planes.  We finished the museum, went  
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to dinner, and headed home We finally arrived 
home around 9 pm after spending four days and 
about 800 miles on the road.         
 
My wife and I had a great trip.  I am currently 
planning on attending the upcoming Regional Con-
vention in May.  I have never had the opportunity 
to visit Chattanooga.  I have found some interest-
ing things to do in the area.  I am trying to con-
vince my wife to come along, but I am not sure 
how that is going to work out.  I look forward to 
the conventions as a way to renew old friendships 
and develop new ones.  It is also an opportunity to 
attend some great seminars and watch your elected 
officials at work.  Of course we can’t forget the 
layout tours.  This year there are many events be-
ing planned and I am really looking forward to 
exploring the Chattanooga area.  I hope to see most 
of you there. 
 
I was saddened by the events just a few days ago 
of the tragedy of the Space Shuttle Columbia.  I 
hope we can all keep their memories in our 
thoughts and we all think of their families and 
friends in this time of great loss for them and our 
country. 
 
John Stevens 
Good and Welfare Chairman    

MONTH REASON FOR LETTER  DIVISION__ 
 

December 2002 
Clifton Johnson  Milestone Birthday  Smoky Mtn. 
Herman Moeller  Milestone Birthday  Outside region 
Henry Roberts  Milestone Birthday  Piedmont 
Richard Dalrymple Milestone Birthday  Piedmont 
 

January 2003 
Roy Vreeland  Milestone Birthday  Piedmont 
Donald Hawk  Milestone Birthday  Outside region 
Lenny Polinsky  Milestone Birthday  Piedmont 
Edward Trundle  Milestone Birthday  Piedmont 
Charles Grant  Birthday    Steel City 
 

February 2003 
Bob Beaty  Shoulder Operation  Steel City 
Jay Gooch  Milestone Birthday  Cumberland 
Keith Davidson  Milestone Birthday  Steel City 
Ed Palmer  Milestone Birthday  Piedmont 
LeRoy Forrestor  Milestone Birthday  Palmetto 
Fred Ball  Milestone Birthday  Cen. Sav. Riv. 
Bob Beaty  Milestone Birthday  Steel City 

A note to all SER Divisional AP Managers:  
 
Please remember when submitting SOQ to me, that you verify 
that all the required paperwork is included such as, the com-
plete SOQ forms and records with signatures, and a copy of 
the members current NMRA membership card. The packages 
should be complete before I receive them. There are still a few 
out there that have come incomplete, and I thank those that 
have been getting them to me in one package, as it keeps from 
delaying the process. 

AP submittals have been relatively steady through the holiday 
season, and the results of those efforts are listed below.  
 
Modeling and the time to spend on the layout increases during the 
winter, and I know I have been hard at work putting my pike back 
together following my recent move. Hopefully everyone has been 
hard at work on theirs as well. If you have a layout, it is one of the 
best ways to get started in the AP.  
 
The easiest to earn off the bat is the Golden Spike Award. While 
not credited as an actual AP certificate, it is an overall award for 
Layout and Model building, and gets you a start in the AP 
direction. You can easily follow that up with other certificates. 
Scenery, Electrical, Civil, and Chief Dispatcher all require 
building or operation of a layout. The long winter months can 
easily be spent building your layout, and working towards these 
certificates. You may already qualify for one or more of them.  
 
Visit the NMRA Web page for the latest rules, or write me if you 
don't have computer access. Go through the regulations and see 
which ones you may be eligible for. They require some attention 
to detail, a little paperwork, and some verification by other NMRA 
members, but are not all that difficult. You are building a layout 
anyway, why not make it an award winner in the process ! If you 
are unsure if your layout qualifies, contact the Division AP 
Manager for your area. Have him or her come over and visit your 
layout. The will give you an honest and supportive opinion of your 
work, and can point out areas of improvement, to earn any of the 
above certificates. It does not cost anything to participate in the 
AP, only the willingness and effort to do so. Why not start today? 
 
The Achievement Program is an NMRA benefit for all members, 
take advantage of it ! 
 
Let's everyone continue the good work, and keep those SOQs 
coming ! 
 
Congratulations to all those who have earned awards. As they 
know, its not always an easy task, but earning each one is worth 
the effort. Ron Gough's Scenery Award is his seventh. We 
therefore will be looking for his Master Model Railroader SOQ 
very soon. Good work Ron ! 

The following Achievement Program Awards have 
been approved by National as of February 15, 2003 

 

Model Railroad Engineer - Electrical 
 

Charles Lampman  
 Hueytown, AL 

 

Association Volunteer 
 

John Stevens, III  
Tyrone, GA 

 

Bill Parks  
 Gainesville, GA 

 

Master Builder - Scenery 
 

Ron Gough  
 Roswell, GA 

REPORT OF THE  
ACHIEVEMENT PROGRAM MANAGER 

By Dean A. Belowich, MMR, SER AP Manager 

ATTENTION BARGAIN HUNTERS! 
 

A LARGE ESTATE COLLECTION FOR SALE: 
 

FOR INFORMATION SEE THE WEBSITE AT: 
 

http://batherson.com/chuck/seamrrc/acl.htm  
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Listed below you will find tour information, non-rail information, clinics, and general information about the 
“Tennessee Bound 2003” convention for the SER. The special mail out will list much more details. After you 
check in, your packet will have many brochures of local interest, convention itinerary, clinic schedules, home 
layouts pamphlet, and ID badge. 
 
The Holiday Inn Choo Choo hotel is a great place to stay to enjoy the many Chattanooga site-seeing activities.  
The hotel is at the south end of the free electric shuttle loop, and the north end is at the Aquarium on 2nd 
Street.  There are many museums, stores, restaurants, and a lot of night life on this route. 
 
Prototype Group Tour: 
The tour will meet Saturday at the registration table at 9:30 AM, board a bus that takes you to the Norfolk/
Southern Diesel Maintenance Facility. You will also have a tour of the yard and tower. Then a tour of Chatta-
nooga Rail Car Company will occur after lunch. Lunch is included in the price. The bus will return you to the 
hotel around 5 PM. 
 
Eagle Point Group Tour: 
This is a 1/8 scale live steam railroad which currently has about one mile of track thru beautifully wooded, 
hilly terrain. It is about a one hour drive there. Meet Saturday at the registration table at 10:30 AM, carpool to 
Dunlap, TN, eat lunch (not included), and then caravan to the site (twenty minutes approximately). Expect to 
spend two to three hours there, but you can return at any time (approximately one hour one way drive time). 
 
National Model Railroaders Association (NMRA) Headquarters: 
Saturday 10 am Gorden Belt, librarian will do a clinic at the Choo Choo complex. Saturday Noon – 4 pm the 
Research Library and the Howell Day Museum will be open to all conventioneers as a self guided tour. 
 
Model Layouts: 
Visit nine or more fellow modelers as they show their home model railroad pikes. All will be self guided with 
times listed for each location. Pamphlets will be at the registration table.  
 
Hotel’s large HO layout: Friday 10am-8pm, Saturday 10am-8pm, Sunday 10am-8pm 
The model railroad is 174 feet long and 33 feet at its widest point. It has over 3000 feet of track with up to 
eight trains running constantly on separate loops. It has over 500 buildings, 300 automobiles and trucks, and at 
least 2000 figures modeled.  
 
Bring your models and photos with you when you come to the convention. As usual the model/contest room 
will have personnel when open for viewing, and will be locked at all other times so your models will be safe. 
We will have all the usual model categories such as Steam, Diesel, Freight, Passenger, MOW, Structures both 
on and off line, Modules and Displays, etc... Also, don't forget the Craft category for needlepoint, paintings 
and similar works. For those that are working on a contest model and don't quite get it done in time, we wel-
come you to bring it anyway and put it in the display area. We want to see models, lots of them, even if they 
are not finished! We will also have the normal photo contest which includes model photos and prototype pho-
tos. All formats are welcome, prints, slides, digital prints and photos can be black & white or color. All of us 
have a box of photos at home, pick out some good 5x7 or larger and bring them! 
 
This is also Thomas the Tank Engine weekend at the Tennessee Valley Railroad Museum, contact them at 
423-894-8028 or www.tvrail.com. Call early if you expect to get tickets, it will be very jam-packed! 

TENNESSEE BOUND 2003 
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 Non-rail Activities 
 

Friday 
2:00  Garden Tour  Choo-Choo staff 
  Beautiful roses, perennials, annuals and water garden 
 
3:00  Downtown Shuttle Tour, self guided 

Shopping, library, movies, Tennessee Aquarium, Chattanooga Riverboat 
 

Saturday 
9:00-12:00 Rubber Stamping Heather Wysong, published stamping artist 
  Creative uses for stamping along with card design ($2) 
 
9:00-12:00 Scrapbooking Michelle Shepard, Creative Memories Rep. 
  Professional techniques for preserving cherished  

photo memory pages 
 
9:00-12:00 Skin Care Clinic Melissa Wright, Mary Kay Rep. 
  Luxurious skin care and makeup techniques demonstration 
 
10:30  English Rose Tea Room Tour (pre-register) 

Lovely authentic English tea room with an appealing sampling  
of sweet and savory, complete with tea 

 
11:30  Downtown Shuttle Tour, self guided 

Shopping, library, movies, Tennessee Aquarium, Chattanooga Riverboat   
 
1:00  Garden Tour  Choo-Choo staff 
  Beautiful roses, perennials, annuals and water garden 
 
The Shopping Trip… Take the free shuttle to Warehouse Row where there are clothing stores, shoe stores, a 
bookstore, and a food court. Then you can walk across the street to Mamma’s Restaurant for Chocolate 
Moose, or if you prefer, Italian Cream cake. Window shop as you walk the three blocks back to the Choo Choo 
hotel. 
 
The Walking Trip… Take the free shuttle to the Aquarium and see the sea horse exhibit.   Walk across to the I-
MAX for a show then walk two blocks, towards the river, to Ross’ Landing where you can take a nice stroll 
along the rivers’ edge.  Walk to the east toward the bridges.  If you are up for a two mile walk, walk under the 
two bridges to see the city’s most crooked sidewalk. Walk up this sidewalk to the top which is known as Bluff 
View.  Places here to see are the Houston Glass Museum, the River Gallery, the glass blowing workshop, the 
Sculpture Gardens and, of course, Rembrandt’s Coffee House which has great desserts.  After resting, walk 
back down the crooked sidewalk and back along the river to the Southern Belle riverboat.  After you take a trip 
on the riverboat, walk up Chestnut Street one block and catch the free shuttle back to the Choo Choo hotel.   
 
Another good tour is the Chattanooga Duck tour which is on both land and water. While you are in Chatta-
nooga, don’t forget to visit the Rock City Gardens, the Electronic Battlefield, Point Park, Ruby Falls, and the 
Incline Railway, all on Lookout Mountain. The Incline Railway goes straight up the side of the mountain; it’s 
cool! 
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Tennessee Bound 2003 Clinics 
 

Sam Swanson  Finishing Models - Adopting a finishing system for your scratch-built, kit-bashed, or kit-built 
                                       structure and rolling stock models will yield layout scenes that are consistently painted, 
                                       weathered, and detailed.  This clinic presents examples of one such model finishing system us-
ing                                       
                                       a variety of paint, chalk, and details. 
 
Ron Gough  NMRA Contests from a Participant's Point of View 
 
Pat Turner  Making a Silk Purse Out of a Sow's Ear or Don't Throw Out That Old Engine!  Bring your old 
                                       engines for ideas and tips on what to do with them. 
 
Joe Nichols, Jr  Basic Scratch-Building - Cars  - Two hour clinic in which the participant gets to build and take 
                                       home a scratch-built car.  Materials will be provided, with a small fee to cover costs. 
 
Robert L McIntyre Building the SV&S 
 
Mike Justice  Weathering Rolling Stock - A look at prototypical weathering patterns and techniques for 
                                       reproducing them on models. 
 
Mike Braunstein How Not To Lose Your brASS - The buying and selling of brass models in today’s market. 
 
Bob Beaty  Realistic Water - Learn how to make realistic water for your layout. 
 
Don Bachand  Masters, Molds, and Casting Structures - Adapting the molding process to making structures. 
                                       Opportunity to buy unique structure kits. 
 
George Gilbert              Scratchbuilding Late 19th /Early 20th Century House Cars. - Live demo of construction 
                                        techniques using stryene. Handouts include generic instructions and drawings and notes on how 
                                        to go from a scale plan to a model construction plan.  
 
Gordon Belt  NMRA Kalmbach Library Director - Hobby information resources. 
 
Paul Voelker  Using DPM Wall Sections to Build the Rolling Rock Brewery (Prototype in Latrobe, PA) -  
                                        Two hour clinic in which the participant gets to build and take home the model.  Materials will 
                                        be provided with a small fee to cover some costs. 
 
Bob Swanner  Swanner Locomotive Works - Building powerful model steam engines for your HO layout. 
 
Elaine Banicki  Innovative Miniatures - Make and take projects related to doll houses, decorations, and personal 
                                       items.  Kit items available at various prices. 
 
Lynn Nichols   A Railette goes to Colorado 
 
Gene Nichols   American Lighthouses 
 

Train Show 
 

There will be a 22,000 sq. ft. hall with several module groups, displays, and vendors. Be sure to bring lots of money to 
spend For info on the Train show contact Rhonda Turner: (423) 744-0429. 
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Tennessee Bound 2003 
Southeastern Region / NMRA Convention 

Registration Form 
May 9th - 11th in Chattanooga TN. 

 
Name  _______________________________________________________________ 

Address _______________________________________________________________ 

City  _______________________________________State _______ Zip_________ 

Phone # _____________________ E-mail____________________________________ 

NMRA # ___________________ SER # __________________ 

Name on ID Badge _________________________________________________________ 

Non Rail personnel _________________________________________________________ 

   __________________________________________________________ 

   __________________________________________________________ 

To Reserve hotel accommodations, contact Choo Choo Holiday Inn at 800-872-2529  
and mention ‘NZM’ for our convention discount rates,  

which are only valid till cut off date of April 15th. Room rate $87 or $139 
 
 _____ Rooms reserved at Choo Choo Hotel   

 Price    Persons =     TotalRegistration 

 mailed before  4-15-03 $70.00 x ______ = 

__________ 

   mailed after  4-15-03 $80.00 x ______ = __________ 
Non rail registration  mailed before  4-15-03 $50.00 x ______ = __________ 
   (Spouse, Children)  mailed after 4-15-03 $60.00 x ______ = __________ 
____ Beef,   ____ Chicken,  ____ Vegetarian 

Prototype Tour  (max. 38 guests) $30.00 x ______ = __________ 
Live Steam Tour   (max. 40 guests) $10.00 x ______ = __________ 
Non Rail Tea Activity    (max. 20 guests) $15.00 x ______ = __________ 
Convention Tee-Shirt      Size ________  $10.00 x ______ = __________ 
        XXL size additional $2.00          __________ 

Please make checks payable to: CAMRC            Total $__________ 
 
For more information          Mail to: Tennessee Bound 
Call 423-752-0184      8621 Autumn Oak Ln 
E-mail:  SERCONVENTION2003@yahoo.com  Harrison, TN  37341-6946 
Web site: www.camrc.org/ser2003  
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    THIRD  

      RAIL  

 C O C K T A I L 
   4 parts apple brandy 
   4 parts brandy 
   1 part light rum 
      Pernod (1/4 tsp) 
 

 
Combine all ingredients with cracked ice in a 
cocktail shaker. Shake well and strain into chilled 
cocktail glass. 
 
Warning: Always drink responsibly when at an 
operating session.  Don’t spill drinks on the 
track! 

DAVE MULLER AWARD 
 
As a reminder, the categories with applicable points are below. 
All Division Superintendents submit your candidates name and 
point count by March 1st of each year to be presented at the 
SER Conventions currently held in May. 
 
CERTIFICATES OR DEEDS DONE                     POINTS 
Holds "Volunteer" Certificate                                  20 
Holds "Official" Certificate                                  15 
Holds "Author" Certificate:                                  10 
Other Certificates, MMR, Gold Spike Award        10 
Has put on one or more clinics (per clinic)                 5 
Active in putting on a Division convention (per full day)      5 
Active in putting on a SER convention (per full day)           10 
Active in putting on a National convention (per full day)      7 
Organized a modular and/or sections layout show                15 
Active as a contest or AP judge during a convention            10 
Active as Committee Chair for at least 6 months  
    this year at Division level or higher.                                   10                           
Served as an AP judge for at least 6 months                          10 
Active in a modular or sectional layout                                   5 
Boy Scout Merit Badge program (per badge)                          5 
Signed up one or more members to both NMRA & SER        3 
 (per member) 

SER-NMRA Email  L is t 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/SER-NMRA/  

 
As most of you should know by now we have an email list set 
up just for NMRA members that live in the Southeast Region. 
The list has grown and is now up to 117 members.  
 
If you do not know about it than I have to ask what rock have 
you been hiding under? But, for those that don’t you can go 
to the web address listed at the top or you can subscribe by 
sending an email to the following address:                               

  
SER-NMRA-subscribe@yahoogroups.com  

 
Everyone who is reading this in the SouthErneR is eligible 
and encouraged to join this email list. The list is for all topics 
that concern either trains or the SER. Also, the list is not just 
limited to emails as there is space for you to post photos 
online and room for the posting of other files such as movies 
or “For Sale” lists.  
 

Join in and lets here what you have to say.  
Pat Turner, SER-NMRA list Moderator 

SOUTHERN  
O-SCALERS 

(S.O.S.) 
 

Southern O-Scalers (S.O.S.) is 
a newly formed O scale 2 rail 

modular club seeking new 
members. 

 

Come join us in the  
Atlanta-Metro area and 

surrounding states. 
 

For information or inquiries call 
Dan Mason at 770-928-8618 

Or e-mail: 
danielmason@mindspring.com 

Southern Railway 
 

1937 AAR 40 foot Double Door  
Steel-Sheathed Automobile Boxcar  

By Red Caboose in HO Scale  
 

The Piedmont Division, SER-NMRA is selling a limited-run  
car in four individual road numbers. Kits sell for $15.00 each 
or  a 4 car set for $50.00. Shipping and insurance for one to 
three cars is $5.00 & a four car set is $6.00.  Send orders to:   

 

Bil l  Parks ,   
783 Robinhood Trai l   

Gainesv i l le ,  GA 30501  
 

Make checks/money orders payable to: Piedmont Division/SER.  
 

For more information, contact Bill Parks at: 
bparks_43@yahoo.com or (770) 535-1292. 

 

 

R E G I O N   
M A P   

 
Showing:  

 
States, Counties, towns 
& Division Boundaries 
can be found at: 
 
www.camrc.org - /ser/   

 

SOUTHEASTERN  
REGION  

D E C A L S 
 O-Scale,  HO-Scale & N-Scale  

@ $3.50/set. 

Also SER Patches  
$3.00/each. 

 
Send funds to: 
 Karl Shaffer 

8621 Autumn Oak Lane 
Harrison, TN 37341-6946 
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The Mid-year meeting of the NMRA 
Board of Trustees held Feb.13/16 in 
Seattle had three major subjects. First 
we were glad to hear from Tres. Tom 
Draper that the last three months of 
2002 showed our cash flow had a 
$18,000 surplus. Also membership had 
a 180 increase. We are hopeful that 
things are turning around after the hit 
of the dues increase.  
 
The LRP, (Long Range Plan) was 
adopted and scheduled for publication 
before the National Convention in 
July. This issue will be the first of the 
new format of having the Bulletin be-
coming our house organ with NMRA 
news only. All modeling articles will 
be in a new publication called ‘Scale 
Rails’. The Bulletin will be an insert of 
‘Scale Rails’.  
 
The LRP starts with a reaffirmation of 
the prime objective of the NMRA; 
standards and conformity. I think the 
most contentious area will be the pro-
posal to reduce the board from 17 to 9 
elected members and how it is to be 
done, since the process will divorce 
the Regions from the Trustee posi-
tions. The world is divided into five 
‘Districts’, which have no correlation 
with present Region boundaries. The 
SER members will be split with Fla. 
Ga. NC & SC voting in the Eastern 
District and the western states of the 
SER voting in the Central District. To 
hold office a Trustee must have earned 
the Association Volunteer AP certifi-
cate. There is much more to the LRP 
and it will take some serious study to 
understand it all.  
 
The SER BOD winter meeting was 
held in the Civic Center in Bessemer. 
It was well attended and the minutes 
are published elsewhere in this issue. 
 
VP Pat Turner and his helpers have 
done a great job in putting together a 

collection of SER shirts in various 
styles. I hope all members will find 
something in the collection that suits 
them. You can find pictures of all 
items at the SER-NMRA web 
site, with ordering instruc-
tions. A portion of every 
sale goes into our SER 
treasury. 
 
No matter how close to our 
convention date you receive 
this issue I want to encour-
age, exhort, twist your arm, any-
thing (almost), to take the time to at-
tend our convention in Chattanooga, 
Tennessee, 9th 10th and 12th MAY. 
Even if only for Saturday, 10th May. 
It’s never too late to register to attend, 
you can do it by email, by snail mail 
(US post office), you can even walk in 
from the street on Friday afternoon or 
Saturday morning and join in the ac-
tivities.  
 
An important part of the convention is 
the Achievement Program. This is 
where the quality and accuracy of the 
model are assessed. The requirements 
of a good model are out-lined in the 
published standards of the program. It 
needs to be emphasized that the model 
is not compared against other models, 
but only against the standards. By 
pointing out where a model could be 
improved this program encourages 
modelers to become better modelers.  
 
If you are reluctant to participate in the 
AP directly there is something you can 
do to participate more thoroughly in 
the convention activities. Take a look 
around your lay-out, pick out your fa-
vorite or an unusual model, a whole 
train if you like, pack it up and bring it 
to the convention, put it on the ‘exhibit 
only’ table to show others and maybe 
brag about it. As you won’t be at your 
model all the time how about printing 
up a card telling about your model, 

why you like it and why you think it 
notable.  
 
There will a train show with dealers 

and plenty to do. There is a 
large hobby shop in town. 

Then there is the Choo-
Choo lay-out right there 
in the complex. The 
Tennessee Valley RR 
museum has a huge 

amount of proto equip-
ment and a train you can 

ride. This museum is located 
behind our NMRA headquarters build-
ing. The office will be open for tours. 
You will be able to see some of the 
Howell Day museum exhibits and 
other great items donated to the mu-
seum, and look around the library. 
There will be a full slate of clinics on 
hand to show you how to improve 
your modeling skills or how to do 
something you have always wanted to 
do but where never sure how.  
 
The members of Headquarter Division 
stepped in to host our 2003 convention 
at short notice and we need to step up 
and support their efforts and have a 
great time into the bargain. I hope to 
see you there. 
 
Happy Modeling .      
 
Phil Hutchinson  

The President’s Car 
By Phil Hutchinson, President, SER 

CALL FOR 
SER TRUSTEE 

NOMINATIONS 
 
Anyone interested in running for 
the SER Trustee’s position should 
send a note and resume to the SER 
Secretary Bob Beaty by e-mail or 
snail-mail.  
 

Nominations have to be in by Fall 
to allow for publication in the 
Bulletin and a vote Jan.'04. 
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STEEL RAILS BACK 
TO THE STEEL CITY 

 

2004 SER Convention 
Bessemer Civic Center 

Bessemer, Alabama 
 

Memorial Day Weekend 
May 28-30, 2004 

 

5 Nationally Known Clinicians 
20 Regionally Known Clinicians 

15-20 Layout Tours 
Prototype Tours 

Non-Rail Program 
 

Registration Info will be available at 
the Chattanooga Convention 

SOUTHEASTERN REGION DIRECTORY 
 

OFFICERS  
 
President:                   Phil Hutchinson (334) 272-1923     
                                         Philip_Hutchinson@email.msn.com                                  
                                          5743 Carriage Barn Lane, Montgomery, AL 36116 
Vice-President:           Pat Turner (423) 744-0429  fecrr@mindspring.com 
                                          119 Co Rd 162, Niota, TN 37826 
Secretary:                   Bob Beaty, Jr., MMR (205) 987-2385  rabeaty@bellsouth.net 
                                           741 Dividing Ridge Rd, Birmingham, AL 35244 
Treasurer:                  Randall Watson (770) 831-5736  randallw@mindspring.com 
                                           730 Morning Creek Lane, Suwanee, GA 30024 
Asst. Treasurer:         ----------------------------- OPEN -------------------------------- 
 

DIRECTORS 
 
Exec. Advisor:           Roy Tritt, MMR (706) 733-6870  rtritt@gabn.net 
                                          2638 Henry St., Augusta, GA 30904 
Director (04):             Mike Braunstein (478) 953-3782  mygrampa@alltel.net 
                                           P.O. Box 500, Centerville, GA 31028-0500 
Director (04):             Leonard Polinsky (770) 506-8602  lenpolinsky@aol.com 
                                           P.O. Box 804, Rex, GA 30273 
Director (06):             Mike Ferry (931) 788-1828  ferrym@citlink.net 
                                           8316 Cherokee Trail, Crossville, TN 38555 
Director (06):             Tom Schultz (205) 715-5820  tom.schultz@bhsala.com 
                                           2798 Montevallo Road, Birmingham, AL 35223 
 

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN 
 
Achievement Program:   (See Contests) 
Contests:                     Dean Belowich MMR (843) 651-1850  guino@excite.com 
                                           334 Chastain Court, Murrels Inlet, SC 29576 
Conventions:              Mike Ferry (931) 788-1828  ferrym@citlink.net 
                                           8316 Cherokee Trail, Crossville. TN 38555 
Good and Welfare:    John Stevens (770) 632-0753  70273.1352@compuserve.com 
                                           175 Roscommon Ct., Tyrone, GA 30290 
Historian:                   Joe Nichols, Sr. MMR (770) 396-6447  deltarr@mindspring.com 
                                           4554 Chadwell Lane, Atlanta, GA 30338 
Legal Counsel:           Charles Cole (770) 427-3133  arborfor@aol.com 
                                           918 Arbor Forest Landing, Marietta, GA 30064 
Member Aid:             Charlie Brown, MMR (770) 943-5280  
                                           charliebrown@mindspring.com 
                                           3 Springbrooke Trail, Dallas, GA 30157 
Membership:             Tom Schultz (205) 715-5820  tom.schultz@bhsala.com 
                                           2798 Montevallo Road, Birmingham, AL 35223 
Registrar:                   Karl Shaffer (423) 344-7505  shafferkr@aol.com 
                                           8621 Autumn Oak Lane, Harrison, TN 37341-6946 
Webmaster:               Roy D. Tritt, MMR (706) 733-6870  rtritt@gabn.net 
                                           2638 Henry St., Augusta, GA 30904 
 

DIVISIONS 
 
Mid-South:                Thomas Bailey (931) 433-4207  tebailey@vallnetcom 
                                          1008 First Avenue, Fayetteville, TN. 37334 
Steel City:                  Tom Schultz (205) 823-3888  tom.schultz@bhsala.com 
                                           2798 Montevallo Road, Birmingham, AL. 35223 
Dixie:                          Phil Hutchinson (334) 272-1923  Philip_hutchinson@msn.com 
                                            5743 Carriage Barn Lane, Montgomery, AL 36116 
Gulf:                           Ed Dice (904) 479-4979  EdwardDice@aol.com 
                                           3242 Windjammer Court, Pensacola, FL 32526-2544 
Piedmont:                  Bob McIntyre (770) 518-8932    
                                          Robert.L.McIntyre@BetzDearorn.com 
                                          155 Fox Grape Lane, Alpharetta, GA 30022-6159 
Empire:                     Richard Dalrymple (478) 471-8883/ fax 8994  
                                          BerkshireCentral@aol.com 
                                          107 Cordell Court, Macon, GA 31220-5227 
Palmetto:                   Howard R. Garner (864) 878-4705  hrgarner@innova.net 
                                          P.O. Box 826, Pickens, S.C. 29671-0826 
Atlantic:                    Nathan P. Stone (912) 354-2604  stones4@bellsouth.net 
                                          4808 Taylor Road, Savannah, GA 31404 
Cent. Savannah        Terry Pitts, Jr (706) 736-9581  terry.pitts@comcast.net 
River:                               3043 Brookhaven Way. Augusta, GA 30909-2236 
Bluff City:                 Ned B. Savage (901) 682-8716 nssavage@juno.com 
                                          136 Greenbriar Drive, Memphis, TN. 38117-3208 
Cumberland:            Bob Hultman (615) 833-5158  bob.hultman@mach10internet.com 
                                          1305 Chestnut Drive, Brentwood, TN 37207 
Smoky Mountain:    Larry Brukholder (865) 408-9903  labtexan@chartertn.net 
   206 Coyatee View, Loudon, TN 37774-2172 
Headquarters:          Mark McAllister (706) 937-6337  HQDIVI3@camrc.org 
                                          52 Eagle View Drive, Ringgold, GA 30736-7082 
Magnolia:                 Mike Barry (228) 762-0929  mbma5411@bellsouth.net  
                                          5411 Hyland Drive, Pascagoula, MS 39567 
Land O' Sky:           Charles Bryan (828) 645-6896  stficare@aol.com 
                                           218 Kyfields, Weaverville, N.C. 28787 

Hours: 
 

M-F 11-7 
Sat. 11-6 
Sun. 1-5 

Fall 2004 

S U G A R H I L L ,  G A 
www.tr a inmastermodels .com 

Located within:  

Memories Antique Mall 
I-85 North to I-985 exit 4 left on GA-20 

4450 Nelson Brogdon Blvd.(GA-20) 

770-271-0100 
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Happy New Year to all NMRA and SER 
modelers ! We are about halfway through 
this cold winter as I write this, so expect 
that this wonderful weather we have had 
here in the south has kept us all indoors 
building models. Well, maybe not. I 
know I have several things going between 
the layout, modeling and painting. I am 
sure many of you have been working 
hard on all those contest models I keep 
hearing about on the EGroup. There has 
not been the discussion of modeling this 
year that we have had in the past, what 
with the myriad of non-modeling issues 
facing the NMRA and SER, however, let 
us not lose focus on what the 
organizations are all about...Models !  
 
Those of you who visited the model room 
at last years convention, were no doubt 
impressed with the amount of models 
that were displayed. I know I was, the 
room was mobbed before I ever arrived ! 
We hope to continue that this year. Once 
again we are asking EVERYONE who 
attends to bring a model to the 
convention, either for display or the 
contest. We will have separate areas for 
both. Any railroad model is welcome, and 
in any scale. We had all scales last year, 
from N all the way up to 1-1/2". There 
was also lively discussion of the models 
all through the weekend. The Model 
Room was truly a gathering place, as it 
should always be at our conventions. 
 
I have copied below the paragraphs from 
last year's Southerner describing how the 
Model Room operates as far as checking 
in display models. It best describes the 
process, rather than me re-thinking it. 
One point to remember: Please, Please, 

Do Not simply drop off a model in the 
room and walk off. We need to have a 
written record of who displays what. 
Before I was able to get there last year, 
several people had placed models in the 
room and left, and no one knew who they 
belonged to. Give us time to set up the 
room to receive models and get our 
paperwork in order. This will make the 
experience all that much easier and 

quicker for you and us. I have been 
working a schedule with the 2003 
Convention Group and that should 
provide a smooth operation throughout 
the weekend.   
 
As described below, from last year, is the 
way the Model Room will operate: 
 
We want any NMRA member to feel 
welcome to bring a model to the 
convention, be it for display, or merit 
judging. The purpose of our conventions 
is for railroad models, so a focal point of 
the event should be a large model 
display. There is no reason why each 
attending member should come to the 
show empty handed. We as modelers 
like to see models, no matter whose 
work it is, or what railroad.  
 
A portion of the room will be set aside 
for display only models. They can be 
any scale or road, kits, stock models, 
and can be structures, rolling stock, 
maintenance, displays, etc. There will be 
no Merit Judging of these models. They 
will be there simply for everyone to 
enjoy.  
 
Hopefully, throughout the weekend, you 
will also get the opportunity to meet the 
folks who are displaying models and can 
ask them questions or make comments 
on models you find particularly 
interesting. The only requirement for 
those bringing models, is that an NMRA 
Contest Entry form will need to be filled 
out for each model. DON'T PANIC ! It 
will not be for the contest. It is required 
for each model in the room for insurance 
coverage purposes. We also must have a 

record of who is bringing 
models in and taking 
models out. It will simply 
be a formality.  
 
For those wishing to fill 
theirs out ahead of time, 
copies are located on the 
NMRA web site under 
" N M R A  c o n t e s t s " , 
"Contest Forms", "Contest 
Entry Form #901" Also, 

you will notice on the form, about 
midway down on the right side is a box 
for "display only". Checking this box will 
ensure the models proper placement in 
the room. If your form does not have 
that designation, simply print in bold 
letters "display", and we will place it in 
the proper area. 
 
Also located in the room, will be a 

section set aside for those wishing to 
have their models judged for merit 
awards. This portion of the room will 
continue to operate as it has in the past 
under Achievement Program and NMRA 
Contest Guidelines. The models will be 
individually scored for merit by a group 
of judges, in the usual manner that the 
SER has used in the past. Those wishing 
to have their models judged for merit 
will be required to submit all the 
paperwork as they have for past 
contests.  
 
I also encourage those displaying 
models to visit the room during the 
judging period, as it is a learning 
experience to see how models are 
critiqued and scored. You may find, that 
you want one or more of your display 
models reviewed for Merit Judging. I 
will be on hand throughout the weekend, 
and will be available to answer 
questions regarding the contest and/or 
merit judging process.  You may also 
choose to have your model merit judged 
independently of the rest of the models.  
 
Again we will have the SER ribbons and 
plaques as part of merit judging portion 
of the Model Room based on the scores 
of the models in each category. The 
awards will be given at the banquet as 
usual. One thing to note about the Model 
Room: We will close the room to visitors 
FOLLOWING THE COMPLETION of 
judging. The room will be open to anyone 
during the judging so people can wander 
and view, but we will be closing once we 
are finished for a brief period, so that 
awards and paperwork can be arranged. 
The room will then re-open for all to 
view the resultant contest awards. We 
ask for your patience during this closed 
period. 
 
So the call is out. Let's make this years 
Model Room an even bigger success than 
last year. Bring those models you have 
worked on in the last 12 months so 
people can see them. I will be bringing a 
few myself to display. We also ask that 
you at the very least, fill out a 3x5 card 
with your name on it and a short 
description of your model(s) you bring, 
to place with your models. This will help 
those viewing your models, identify with 
who you are. This year's convention looks 
to be another winner, so let us really try 
and make it another huge success. Bring 
yourself and a model to Chattanooga ! 
 
Happy Modeling !!  

Report of the Contest Chairman 
By Dean Belowich, MMR 

We want any NMRA member to feel 
welcome to bring a model to the 
convention, be it for display, or 
merit judging. The purpose of our 
conventions is for railroad models, 
so a focal point of the event should 
be a large model display.  
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Minutes  o f  the  Meet ing   
o f  the  Board  o f  D i r ec tor s  

F e b r u a r y  2 2 ,  2 0 0 3   -   B i r m i n g h a m ,  A l a b a m a 

The winter meeting of the Board of Directors of the Southeastern Region of the National Model Railroad Association was convened 
in Birmingham, Alabama at the site of the upcoming 2004 SER convention.  Prior to commencement of the meeting, Tom Schultz, 
Convention Chairman gave the BOD a tour of the 2004 Convention space. 
 
Board Members present: Phil Hutchinson, President, Pat Turner, Vice President, Bob Beaty, Secretary, Randall Watson, Treasurer, 
Mike Braunstein, Director, Tom Schultz, Director, Len Polinsky, Director, Roy Tritt, Executive Advisor. 
 
Committee Chairmen present: Karl Shaffer, Registrar, Paul Voelker, Editor of the SouthErneR. 
Other Members present: Mike Broadway, Steel City Division, Tom Cusker, Steel City Division, Roy Stewart, Steel City Division. 
 
A quorum was present.  Meeting called to order by President Hutchinson at 10:30 AM EDT 
 
Pres. Hutchinson presented comments from Board of Trustees of the NMRA meeting in Seattle, WA.  
 There now is $18,000 available to support cash flow, and stopped the negative cash flow. 
 Single Dues: Dues increase and membership will be a member of all activities.  Some funds will be returned to the region 
for NMRA business. 
 New LRP: Plan to reduce BOT members to 9 from 17.  Realign Trustee area of responsibility geographically (5), Regions 
could be spit between Trustees.  Region Presidents will elect one Trustee, All members vote for two “at large” Trustees, and the Na-
tional Officers elect one.  This proposal will be presented to membership for vote. 
 Bulletin will change, focus on Modeling, with bulletin insert (for “house” news). 
 Focus on Consumer protection with Conformity Warranty. 
 
Reports 
 
Secretary’s Report: Minutes were provided to all BOD members via Internet.  Mike Braunstein moved to accept the minuets from 
the October.  Polinsky 2nded. Motion carried. 
Treasurers’ Report: Treasurer Watson presented the Treasurers’ Report.  After some discussion on generally accepted accounting 
principles to format future reports, the Report was accepted. A more explanatory format will be employed for future reports. 
VP Report: VP Turner has contacted ¾ of all divisions.  Have Superintendent for all division except Bluff City (Memphis). 
 The SER shirt activity was addressed.  Turner presented items available. 
 Secretary Beaty moved that VP Turner be authorized to purchase representative shirts and other items, not to exceed $100, 
for display at the 2003 Convention in Chattanooga. Director Schultz, 2nded, Motion carried. 
 
Membership Report/Registrar’s Report: 506 Members to date, an increase of 16 from the last report.  Combined membership 
with NMRA is helping. A discussion of the Subscriber Category followed.   
 
SouthEneR Report: Editor Voelker presented production costs for the Magazine. Discussion on budget issues followed.  Production 
is at budget.  High quality photograph printing will cost more. A convention issue will be sent to printer March 1.  The E-Southerner 
site has been taken down.  Secretary Beaty moved that the BOD authorize the Editor to continue to produce the SouthErneR using 
high quality printing techniques through the Summer 2003 (Post Convention) issue.  The BOD will evaluate whether it is cost effec-
tive at the Fall BOD meeting. Dir. Schultz 2nded.  Motion carried. 
 
Achievement Program: 2 Achievement Certificates were awarded: Charles Lampman -Electrical, and John Stevens - Association 
Volunteer.  Seven AP certificates awarded this year to-date. 
 
Member Aide: No report 
 
Good and Welfare Report: Twenty-three Letters were sent since the last report. 
 
Webb Page Report.  “Webb Master” Tritt reported changes to the page have been made. Need an assistant, to put data into the 
events calendar.  Webb Page the method for providing immediate info, while the SouthErneR is a permanent record.  Discussion on 
maps and site content followed.   
Director Schultz moved that the BOD form a committee to determine the direction of the communications of this organization to 
include the e-groups, the Magazine, E-SouthErneR, the Webb Site, an all other forms of communication available to us integrated 
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into one location to best serve the SER. And this committee report back at the next BOD meeting as to how to accomplish this. Seco-
onded by Beaty.  The Communication Committee will consist of: VP Turner, Chairman, Mike Braunstein, Paul Voelker, Roy Tritt, 
Scott Perry, and Mike Broadway.  Motion carried. 
 
Old Business 
 
2003 Convention Report: There will be a Train Show at the Chattanooga Convention, with Layout Displays, Clinics, Prototype 
tours, a ladies program, a tour of the NMRA HQ is planned and a live steam tour at the TV RR Museum is scheduled.  There will be 
approximately 10 home layout tours.  A mailing will go out this week (2/24/2003) and the Southerner info will be to the editor this 
week. A general brief of planned activities followed.  
2005 Convention site: Mike Ferry is investigating. 
 
2004 Convention: Tom Schultz made a brief presentation of the status of planning to date. 
 
Dave Mueller Award: Director Polinsky gave a brief overview of the award and asked the BOD if they wanted to consider assign-
ing this responsibility to someone else.  The requirements are published in the SouthErneR. He still has limited input for nominees.   
Director Schultz applauded Len’s efforts and encouraged his continued efforts.   
 
New Business 
 
Director Braunstein suggested that the BOD develop a Policy Manual that would be attached to the official by-laws and be reviewed 
annually.  This will provide all concerned with a historical record of current and past policies enacted by the BOD.    Tritt suggested 
these Polices be reviewed every year, Schultz suggested that they become co-terminus with the term of the officers of the BOD.   
   
Director Braunstein moved that the BOD establish a written record of the Polices of the Board and these be included with the by-
laws.  Seconded by VP Turner.  Motion carried.  The Secretary will review the previous minutes for possible items to be included, 
President Hutchinson suggest that members identify other items that should be policy, by email is “OK.” 
 
Director Schultz brought the BOD an offer from LBH (a model car manufacturer) to provide 50 free cars for a Region sponsored 
event.  Requested of the President and BOD for authorization to use these cars as promotion/sales at the 2004 convention.  Discus-
sion followed.  President Hutchinson will request in writing 25 (free) cars for the Chattanooga Convention and will also request the 
50 free cars to be painted for the 2004 Convention.   
Profits from this venture will be split between the Region and the Convention/Division (% to be determined). 
 
Roy Tritt moved to adjourn, seconded by Director Polinsky.  Meeting adjourned at 12:20 PM. 

I n  M e m o r i a m : 
Mr.  Charles E.  “Mal” Maloy 

 
Although he officially became a member of the National Model Railroad Association in April 1987, Mal had been interested in trains 
for quite awhile before then.  He started attending Piedmont Division meetings as a guest in 1986.  At the time, the Piedmont 
Division was holding meetings in two locations.  Those members who lived on the north side of Atlanta were meeting in Marietta.  
Those members who lived on the south side of Atlanta were meeting at the Jefferson Park Community Center in East Point.  That is 
where Mal started attending Piedmont Division meetings. 
 
After visiting Lenny Polinsky’s layout, Mal asked if Lenny could help him build his layout.  Mal already had a layout plan and had a 
carpenter friend of his build the bench work for his 16x20 layout.  Lenny suggested that they get Mike Callahan to help them out.  
These three spent the next five years working on Mal’s layout.  Their goal was to have the layout ready for the 1995 National 
Convention to be held in Atlanta.  Every Sunday the three spent five hours working on Mal’s railroad, the Appalachian Southern 
System (A.S.S.).  With Mike working on track work, wiring, electrical lighting and control boards, and Lenny working on the 
backdrop and scenery, the deadline rapidly approached.  They were unable to finish in time for the national layout tour, but those 
areas that were finished were quite impressive.  I’m guessing with the workers that Mal had helping him that is probably an 
understatement. 
 
Mal, who owned an insurance business in Conyers Georgia, required a triple bypass a number of years ago.  He lost his wife Gladys 
to cancer a few years later.  Mal’s own health has not been good in the last couple of years, as his heart was not doing well.  In the 
last couple of years, Mal had been attending Piedmont Division functions with his now fiancée, Marilyn McLemore.  Although 
Marilyn did not have a great interest in trains, we were working on her pretty hard.  Mal and Marilyn attended the Piedmont 
Division monthly BOD meeting and monthly meeting held on February 11.  In a weird twist of fate, Mal’s heart finally stopped on 
Valentine’s Day.  Funeral services were held in Conyers on Monday, February 17, 2003.  Mal was 65 years old. 
 
At our monthly meeting, Mal was trying to rent a table at our Train Show so he could sell some of his train stuff.  Mal has been busy 
over the last few years selling and donating some of his items.  In December 2001, Mal donated 860 ready-to-run models, kits, 
structures, parts, and accessories to the Howell Day Model Railroad Museum.  In November 2002, Mal donated over 800 
magazines and 70 modeling books to the Kalmbach Memorial Library.   
 
Like a lot of the newer members in the Piedmont Division, I did not know Mal very well since his attendance had been sporadic at 
best due to his heart condition.  I sent out an e-mail asking for input from the members of the Piedmont Division when I was 
preparing to write this piece.  I, like everyone who responded to me, have two memories of Mal.  The first is that you could always 
find Mal in a room by his deep voice.  The second was the fact that he was a really nice guy.  His presence will be missed.       
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  DIVISION   REPORTS 

DIXIE  -  DIVISION  3 
        Open - Phil Hutchinson Reporting 

STEEL CITY - DIVISION  2       
Tom Schultz - tom.schultz@bhsala.com 

After a quiet time over the holiday season and years end with 
only regular Saturday operation at the CAMRRC layout we 
started out the new year with a visit to an Empire Division train 
show in Albany, GA on Jan.11th with our modular layout.   
 
Perry Baker and I were helped by Jimmy Swann and the guys 
from the Flint River Model RR club to set up in the Knights of 
Columbus hall.  Richard Dalrymple, Empire Div. Super was on 
hand and added to the activities. Perry’s ‘Trains in the Sand’ 
passenger train, the special paint scheme on bi-level cars from 
the Ft. Lauderdale NMRA convention, was much admired.  
 
My auto-rack train with two 3-deck cars and two 2-deck cars, 
with each deck holding 5 autos, was the center of some interest. 
The little ones loved the colored autos, and I tried to get the older 
ones to mentally calculate the number of autos on the train. Two 
of the kids were really sharp and came up with the answer (50) 
almost immediately.  
 
When I decided to put loads on the cars finding autos was a prob-
lem. Modern HO autos are great but are heavy. 15 metal autos on 
a car would be way too heavy. The answer was to use Lifelike 
plastic autos which are all ‘50’s and 60’s models but nicely done 
and light weight. To the youngsters this meant nothing but the 
old folks caught on quickly and spent some time trying to pick 
out the model auto they used to drive back then. A good time was 
had by all.  
  
The other day I visited with Dudley Ross and had a look over his 
N scale layout. It is really an awesome layout depicting the coal 
mining area of the B&O. Tree covered hills, beautiful scratch 
built structures, with a tracks that allow three trains to run at one 
time. Dudley hopes to put together some articles for our South-
ErneR. 
 
Phil Hutchinson 

The January meeting featured Carey Jenkins and a presentation 
on fine tuning engines.  Carey focused on minimizing friction 
that is present due to the manufacturing processes used to make 
the engines.  He demonstrated how to file burrs on wheels, gears, 
etc.  It was extremely informative and well received by the 
members. 
 
The February meeting featured Glenn Samuel discussing how to 
make Chenille trees and locate them on the layout.   
 
The committee chairmen for the 2004 SER Convention met at a 
separate meeting.  Plans are now underway for this exciting 
event.  A vote was taken and agreement reached on the 
convention’s name - STEEL RAILS BACK TO THE STEEL 
CITY. 

The Southeast Alabama Model Railroad Club gathered at Chuck 
Batherson's Blue Ridge and White Mountain in Dothan, Alabama 
on Saturday February 8th for an operating session.  Rick Twine, 
Mike Vanderhoof (aka "firefighter Mike"), Mike Porterfield (aka 
"T&P Mike"), and the Auburn contingent of Larry Lee, and 
Bruce Smith (your reporter), along with owner Chuck Batherson, 
made a comfortable crew size, although we could have comforta-
bly fit one or two more.   
 
Operations on the BR&WM are run with car cards, scheduled 
freights and a fast-clock.  We must be getting the hang of the fast 
clock, because there were no panicked pleas to turn it off.  Either 
that, or we're just learning to ignore it!  We ran over 20 trains in 
just shy of 4 hours, so everyone was plenty busy.  Larry Lee's 
outstanding SOUTHERN style business car BLUE RIDGE paid a 
visit to the rails of the BR&MW, and the officials on board were 
treated to an inspection of the entire line.   
 
To add to the spice, the Bar Harbor yardmaster had to call an 
Extra for overflow traffic for Portland, which was run while the 
Portland YM was "taking a break".  It will be interesting to see 
how the Portland YM handles the caboose imbalance this has 
created, as normal traffic on the BR&WM results in a balanced 
transfer of crews.   
 
In fact, caboose operations on the BR&WM have become a focus 
of late as the railroad acquired some ex-Santa Fe steel cabooses, 
and has thus retired or returned many of its borrowed cabooses.  
Cabooses are now subject to divisional assignments, and must be 
swapped at division points, with the exception of a few pool ca-
booses that are allowed to run through.  You can pick the pool 
cabooses out due to their bright silver cupolas, instead of the red 
cupolas found on the divisional cabooses.  
 
The Southeast Alabama Model Railroad Club maintains a web 
page at http://batherson.com/chuck/seamrrc/ and anyone inter-
ested in participating in an operating session should contact 
Chuck, via the email on that page. 
 
Bruce 

CALL FOR 
SER TRUSTEE 

NOMINATIONS 
 

Anyone interested in running for the SER Trustee’s 
position should send a note and resume to the SER Sec-
retary Bob Beaty by e-mail or snail-mail.  

 

Nominations have to be in by Fall to allow for pub-
lication in the Bulletin and a vote Jan.'04. 

GULF - DIVISION  4                       
Ed Dice - EdwardDice@aol.com 

Late report and guilty as 
charged. Too much illness, 
colds, RR activities, and 
conflicting work going on.  
In March, the South West 
Alabama Model Railroaders 
(SWARM) will have had 
their annual train show at 
the Fairhope AL Arts and 
Crafts Festival. It is always 
a great show and I expect 
this year to be the same. The 
SWARM guys are always 
busy with lots of activity 
including local layout tours 

and mall shows with their modular O-Gauge layout. The club 
members have activities in HO, N, O, some S, and some G. Little 
bit for everyone. 
 
In April 12, the Milton FL RR 
Museum will have had their 
open house. It will show off the 
various museum exhibits along 
with the 1-1/2" live steam rail-
road. The kids and adults get a 
blast out of riding this little 
workhorse. In addition, a model 
RR swap meet was to be held 
and the Large Scale Garden 
Railway folks will have had 
their exhibit of G scale trains, 
including perhaps a G scale live 

Live steamer in action on the G 
scale track. 

Bob Fasnacht’s brand new Mikado 
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PIEDMONT  -  DIVISION 5 
Bob McIntyre - robert.mcintyre@gesm.ge.com 

As Pat Turner discussed in last issue’s report there are many 
changes going on in the Piedmont Division. Pat and Rhonda 
Turner resigned their positions as Division Superintendent and 
Treasurer respectfully at the Board of Director’s Meeting in 
January. We were very sorry accepting the resignation, especially 
after many years of successful volunteering. They will be missed. 
I fondly referred to them as “First Family of the Piedmont 
Division”.  What is the Piedmont’s loss will be the Headquarters’ 
Division gain.  Pat also has assumed a high visibility position of 
Vice President of the Region. He will continue to stay active in 
Division activities as his schedule allows.  
 
I have volunteered and been appointed to assume the vacant 
position of Superintend for the remainder of Pat’s term. Randall 
Watson has stepped forward and has been appointed to assume 
the remainder of Rhonda’s Treasurer term.  One other open 
position has also been filled by Ed Jahns assuming the role of 
Division Librarian. He already has some good ideas and will 
build on what Scott Perry started.  We are all looking forward to 
an exciting 2003! 
 
The Division had another good year in 2002 recruiting new 
members. Our new Director Of Personnel, Chris White is 
guiding our efforts this year to even greater numbers. We are 
aware of the drop off of membership at the National level and are 
developing a strategy to sign new members at the Division ranks. 
Stay tuned for details. Updates will be included in future 
SouthErneR reports. Also being looked into is how to improve 
the renewal rate of existing members. The Division has 
purchased a new membership booth. It looks great. This is taken 
to the Train Shows and is the mainstay of our recruiting efforts. 
If any Division is interested in our old booth please contact 
Chris. 
 
The Division is looking forward to our annual Train Show over 
the weekend of March 8-9th. This is held at the Cobb County 
Civic Center and is always highly attended. We hope everyone 
can be there. Along with the Train Show our monthly layout 
open houses continue to be a big successes. These are held the 
Sunday following the Division Meeting.  
 
Ron Gough gave an excellent clinic to the Division in January on 
NMRA Clinic participation. We got to see more of his creation, 
Duncan’s Mill Depot. In February Scott Perry will conduct a 
clinic on Swamp Logging. In March John Travis will be back on 
showing us how to build our layouts without procrastination! Our 
attendance has been over 60 people each month. 
 
A popular item at each Division meet is the Video Library. It is 
primarily funded through donations of videos by the 
membership. However, we did agree to purchase the entire set of 
Allen Keller videos. This was to replace the set Pat Turner had 
on semi permanent loan.   
 
We have agreed to continue to The Boy Scout Merit Badge 
Program. We also are continuing to look into other areas of 
volunteering and community service.  
 
Bob McIntyre - Piedmont Division Superintendent 

The Palmetto Division is looking for a new superintendent. I have 
been in this position for several years as would like to pass it 
along.  Remember that this position is good for part of the Asso-
ciation Volunteer Achievement Certificate. If you are interested 
in volunteering, please contact our VP Pat Turner at 
CandSn3@mindspring.com. 
 
Submitted 
Howard R Garner 

PALMETTO - DIVISION 7 
Howard R. Garner - hrgarner@innova.net 

steamer! Plus the regular HO layout in the old Escambia Bay 
Bridge Tender's Building will be up and operating now with 
DCC. 
 
Lots of activities continue with the Fort Walton and Panama City 
model railroaders. Guess those guys are going to have to shang-
hai me to get me to visit them. I keep trying but get way laid 
along the way. Sorry guys. In addition, I still have to visit the rest 
of the far reaches of the greater Gulf Division, such as Atmore 
AL and points North and West and points East of Panama City. A 
lot of area to cover. 
 
The G Scale group I have gotten started in at the Milton RR Mu-
seum is taking hold and having lots of activities. A February 
meeting showed a rail bender in use (G scale track is a little bit 
tougher to bend than HO Atlas flex-track) plus a Live Steamer in 
G scale and the recently release Aristo-Craft Mikado was on dis-
play.  
 
Lots going on, so come out and join us.  
 
Ed Dice   EdwardDice@aol.com 
Gulf Division Superintendent 
850-293-3532 cell    850-455-1313 home 

Live steamer getting steamed up. 

Bob Fasnacht checking on what? The engineer? 
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 CUMBERLAND - DIVISION  11     
Bob Hultman - bob.hultman@mach10internet.com 

Mike Ferry reporting: 
 
Groundhog Day 2003 finds all of the USA mourning the loss of 
the shuttle Columbia and her crew of 7 brave astronauts pursuing 
humanity's eternal quest for more knowledge about our world 
and the universe.  They have met their last call.... may they rest 
in peace. 
  
Cumberland Division continues preparation for its approaching 
March 15 Division Meet and Model Train Show.  There's also 
the GATS Show in Nashville the week following, so there's lots 
of model railroading coming up this spring!  Also we're starting 
replacement of Switchmaster motors with Tortise motors on our 
HO modular RR freight yard to make the track turnouts 
electrically more DCC-friendly.  Also with the start of the 2003 
TC Ry Museum excursion train schedule, we'll have operating 
model RRs to entertain waiting passengers and promote model 
railroading to a captive audience. 
  
Also Division members are looking forward to the 2003 SER 
Convention in Chattanooga.  Hope to see y'all there! 
  
My new E-mail address is bob.hultman@mach10internet.com 
 
Bob Hultman 

EMPIRE - DIVISION 6 
Richard Dalrymple - BerkshireCentral@aol.com 

Things in the central Georgia area continue to be exciting with 
continuing projects.  The latest being an operating diorama fea-
turing the lumber industry to be displayed at Hartsfield Airport in 
Atlanta.  The diorama will have a running train and will show all 
the operation of the lumber industry including cutting and hauling 
of logs, saw mill and distribution lumber.  The moving of the 
Central Georgia Model Railroad Club and the Middle Georgia 
Railroad Association to Macon Children’s Museum is still on 
schedule. 
 
The Flint River Model Railroad Club of Albany, GA held their 
12th annual model train show January 11th and 12th, 2003.  The 
event had over eighty tables of selling space and five running 
layouts.   The vendors were very happy with the walk-in traffic.  
A 4 X 8 HO layout complete with scenery, buildings locomotive, 
rolling stock and power pack was raffled off.  The club consid-
ered the whole show a success and would like to thank all the 
vendors and visitors who came this year.   
 
Richard Dalrymple, 
Superintendent 
Empire Division   

 
 
 

Northeast Alabama Model Railroad Club  
is looking for new members... 

 
 
 
 

Contact: Charles Dick,  (256) 878-2537  
1208 Highpoint Road,  Albertville, AL  35747   

 or email charlesdick@mindspring.com       
 We are in the Mid-South Division.   

Salt Lake City, Utah - The Utah Colorado & Western Railroad today 
displayed its three new heavy-duty support vehicles.  The three trucks, 
manufactured by Oshkosh Truck Corporation in Oshkosh, WI, will be 
used for heavy track support and emergency equipment repair.  They 
have a payload of 22,000 lbs and the crane on the back end can lift up 
to 2,500 pounds.   
 
According to Perry Lamb, UC& W President, “These trucks will be 
extremely useful in maintenance activities in our more remote areas of 
operations.  We will be converting flat cars to transport these trucks 
longer distances where they can be off-loaded to perform their work or 
remain on the cars themselves.  These first three trucks will be 
assigned to our Bearskin Meadow yard here in Salt Lake City and will 
be most useful where their off-road capabilities will allow them to access 
many areas.” 
 
POC Perry_Lamb@Mindspring.com 

The scenery was applied over a two day 
weekend in early March. Everything was 
done at this two day session except the 
finish coat of paint on the harbor bottom, 
and details like the dolphins, pier, wharf 

and bridge abutment guards and the En-
virotex-Lite for the water.  
 
It was extremely cold that day, but I only 
have a carport, so there was little choice 
but to work outside. While I stayed in-
side and painted the harbor bottom, eve-
ryone else was outside working on the 
other half of the layout. The pictures tell 
the story of that experience.  
 
In the next installment, I will conclude 
the scenery and explain the electrical 
control system we chose to power the 
layout. I will also discuss the table I 
built to support the layout.  
 
Until next time… 
 

Scott Chatfield & Perry Lamb work on 
track ballasting.  Ed Laity & John Travis are applying ground 

foam to one of the layout halves in the cold. 

THE CREW: 
Paul V. Voelker 

John Travis 
Scott G. Perry 

Perry Lamb  
Scott Chatfield 

Joe Pusey 
Steve Pusey 
Revis Butler 

Chuck Wharton 
Bill Fisher 

Ed Laity 
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LAND O’SKY - DIVISION 15 
Charles Bryan - stficare@aol.com 

 Div.15, Land 0' Sky quarterly report. 
Not much going on! Cancelled a meeting due to icy road condi-
tions. Had a few other gatherings dealing with some interesting 
issues such as, we choose to thoroughly re-do our modular 
setup and then assembled a committee to think and decide what 
to save and what to recycle. The committee reported a grand 
plan so we turned them loose to 
start and 24 or more 2' X 4' platforms have been constructed, 
'legged', track laid, and, as of today, mostly wired (for DCC) 
and scenery being applied The hope is to have it ready and op-
erating by the February Trainfest! 
 
I want to recognize the "Crew" of laborers who are currently 
working on the layout. Sam Parris' Barn is housing this con-
struction and Sam is our host as well a ROW designer. Fred 
Coleman, Vice. Pres. keeps his drill units recharged so he, Tom 
Smith and Bill Seibert, can assemble the individual units and 
support system. Chuck Krug and Jack Mershon are performing 
building miracles, Penn Bullock and Ken Granzin lay track and 
ballast - Ken also does great mountains - Pam and Wes Swann 
are adding a tunnel although Wess is usually on the floor and 
underneath connecting of all that wiring! David Purcell and 
Everett Smith are expert fixers of forgotten details and even 1 
have done some touch-&-go soldering and such. 
 
Just after Christmas we got word that Homeland Security de-
cided not to let the civilian population use Military Facilities 
any more - so there went our February TrainFest, Asheville! 
Poofl After the panic subsided we set forth to scour the city and 
environs for adequate space. Making a long story of visiting 
some "interesting" possibilities short, David Purcell and his 
good wife Linda located and have all but locked up a vacant 
store in the Biltmore Square Mall just off 1-26. It's a corner 
location at an entrance so we should have a fun time. We'll 
enjoy having the French Broad E'N'pire and their large "N" 
scale layout. A 'T - Trak' layout from some kids our members, 
Bill Seibert,and Jack Mershon have been training wifu! Plus a 
couple static displays in 'different' scales, H0030 and On30 . 
 
Feb. 22nd. is the date, over 60 vendors will be on hand, we're 
in a great location, and by the time you've read this, we'll all 
have had a terrific time! Coming up is an evening with Ben 
Bartlett who will lead us into some really fine skill detailing 
rolling stock. 
 
I hope everyone else has had a less exciting winter! 
 
Blessing+ 
Charlie Bryan, Superintendent 
Land O'Sky Div. 15 NMRA - SER 

The Crossville Model Railroad Club is growing so fast we can 
not keep up with our members. We are part of a retirement area 
and they want to meet everyday. Two of us work and the other 26 
play all day. We are looking for a building so we can start build-
ing modules. It is amazing - our checking account had $100+ in it 
last week and now we have $680+. We did not have enough in 
the checking account so everyone put in $20 and three put in 
$100. We have been meeting for 7 months with a building to start 
modules. I have got the NMRA standards to build "N" & "HO" 
modules. That was not good enough as there are a few with 
Lionel and a couple with "G" scale. We will have a traveling 
Lionel Module also.  
 
We are being supported by the Headquarters bunch. They love to 
come up to the plateau in the Cumberland’s as they can see for 
miles when they get up in the southern area. We are working on a 
decal for the club and planning on module layouts and scenery. I 
have never seen such a bunch. Now we are looking for train 
shows to start attending. Atlanta is on the agenda, as well as 
GATS in Memphis (380 miles away), Nashville, Bowling Green, 
Knoxville and Ashville. 
 
What’s next I do not know - but it is exciting. I am introducing 
them to the NMRA. We will have several in Chattanooga in May. 
Of course I was elected as President for the 2003 year with the 
understanding they will elect someone else for 2004. 
 
I know when we started the Albany Club it was sort of slow - do 
not get in the way of the Transp1ant Tennessee of the Cumber-
land Mountains or you may get run over. I mentioned I was start-
ing a building for the contest in May. I am giving clinics on 
scratch building. 
 
Hope all of you are having as much fun as we are in the moun-
tains of Tennessee. 
  
Mike Ferry 

HEADQUARTERS - DIVISION 13 
Mark McAlister - HQDIV13@camrc.org 

The Central Savannah River Division lost its space in a historic 
building. The owner was in financial straits and wanted more 
than we could afford. A local hobby shop provided space in its 
train area for setting up a loop if HO modules. Though there isn't 
enough room for all the HO modules we had, or any of the Bend 
Track (N Scale) modules, we've appreciated the space. We now 
meet on just the second and fourth Tuesday evenings of each 
month at Riders Hobby Shop, Augusta, GA from 7:00-8:00. 
 
In November, we conducted a fun and successful open house 
with good media coverage that yielded a few potential members. 
We will be participating in Rail Days in Camak, GA the first 
Saturday in April with all of our Bend Track modules set up. 
Camak was an important location for the Georgia Railroad years 
ago. We will be running DCC and anyone in the neighborhood is 
invited to stop by! 
 
Terry Pitts 
Div. 9 Super. 
 
PS Please note the new email address. I added the "dot" to the 
middle to start a new address. I will eventually discontinue the 
other. I'm tired of all the junk mail! 

CENTRAL SAVANNAH RIVER - DIVISION 9 
Terry Pitts - terry.pitts@comcast.net 

It’s the summer of 1951 in Atlanta, SRR (AGS) 
PS-4 #6691 [built by Richmond in 1926] is 
ready to take out the next train to wherever. 
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IN THE NEXT ISSUE: 
 
 

•  Convention Coverage  
 
 

• Contest  Winners 
 
 

•  Piedmont Port Authority  
     Layout Pt.2 
 
 

• A n d  m u c h ,  m u c h  m o r e ! ! ! 

HELP! 
Need some help with your model 
railroading?  Why not give us a 
call!  Get assistance with wiring, 

benchwork, scenery, locomotive repair, and even DCC!  
The service is free for all NMRA members, so give it a try! 

M e m b e r  A i d  C h a i r m a n  
Master Model Railroader Charles Brown 
3 Springbrooke Trail, Dallas, GA 30157 

(770) 943-5280 
charliebrown@mindspring.com 

NATIONAL: 
   2003 NMRA Convention: Maple Leaf 2003,  
      Toronto, CA 
      July 13 - 19, 2003 
 
REGIONAL: 
   2003 SER Region Convention: Tennessee Bound 
     http://www.camrc.org/ser2003   
     Chattanooga, TN 
     May 9-11, 2003  
    
   SER Board of Directors Meeting   
    
   2004 SER Convention:Steel Rails Back To The Steel City 
      Bessemer Civic Center, Bessemer, AL 
      May 28-30, 2004 
 
DIVISIONAL: 
 
   Land O'Sky Division - Regular Meeting 
      First Thursday of Every Month, All Souls 
      Cathedral in Biltmore, NC, 
      7:00 pm. Until Concluded. 
 
   Piedmont Division - Regular Meeting 
      2nd Tuesday of Every Month, Elks Lodge,  
      1775 Montreal Rd., Tucker  
      (Atlanta - East Side) 
   
   Smoky Mountain Division—Regular Meeting 
       1st & 3rd Sunday of every month 
       Oak Ridge Mall, Oak Ridge, TN 
       3-5 pm work or open house sessions 
       5-7 pm business meeting 3rd Sunday 
    
   Steel City Division - Regular Meeting 
      Third Thursday of Every Month,  
      Southside Branch  

      Public Library at 7:00 pm. 
      1814 11th Avenue South, Birmingham, AL 
 
  Local Shows and Events (Date Order by State: 
      - Alabama - 
           Train Show 
           Coosa Valley Model Railroad Association 
 May 10, 2003 - 9 AM to 4 PM 
 Adults $4, Children under 12 Free 
 Gadsden Convention Hall 
 344 South First Street, Gadsden, AL  
 Jim Bertch  (205) 594-7478 
      - Georgia - 
      - Florida- 
      - Mississippi - 
           Jackson Society of Model Engineers 
               www.jsme.org 
               For info contact Jackie Meck at (601) 842-0909 
 
      - North Carolina - 
           
       - South Carolina -  
           Associated Model Railroads of Columbia 
              1800 Lincoln Street, Columbia, SC 
              Jack Huffman  803-699-2518 or amroc.org  
              Every Thursday from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. 
              30 min. business meeting on first Thurs. of month  
              We welcome visitors and potential new members  
        
      - Tennessee -  
            Memphis Society of Model  Railroad Engineers 
               First Saturday of Every Month 
               All Saints Episcopal Church at 1508         
               South White Station Road in  
               Memphis (Except in May!) 
               7:00 pm - Swap meet, videos,  
               how-to programs.  Prototype, too!  

Upcoming Events— 
This is a list of all upcoming events that have been sent to the SouthErneR.  Please submit info on your events occurring within the next year to the 
SouthErneR prior to the next deadline.  For the most up-to-date information visit our website: Temporarily unavailable at this time. 

Send new information, modifications, or corrections to Melvin G. Sheppers  melmania@bellsouth.net 
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The Club Car — 
This is a list of clubs and organizations in the South Eastern Region.  Most have some NMRA members.  If you have a club that is 
accepting new members or visitors, please send the information to Paul V. Voelker at: paul-voelker@email.msn.com.  Please note, 
you must provide a contact name and phone number!  If you have a website you can send us the URL as well! 

Atlantic Division 
Atlantic Division, Nate Stone, Savannah, GA. (912) 354-2604 
Coastal Rail Buffs, Savannah, GA., Nate Stone, (912) 354-2606 
http://www.coastalrailbuffs.org/ 
Golden Isles Model Railroad Club, Brunswick, GA. 
Grand Strand Model Engineers, Myrtle Beach, SC. 

 

Bluff City Division 
Bluff City Division, Ned B. Savage, Memphis, TN. (901) 682-8716 
The Memphis N-Scale Road Railers 
The Memphis Society of Model Engineers 

 

Central Savannah River Division 
Central Savannah River Division, Terry Pitts, Jr. Augusta, GA.  
(706) 636-9581 
Georgia-Carolina Model Railroaders, Augusta, GA, Roy Tritt,  
(706) 733-6870 

 

Cumberland Division 
Cumberland Division, Bob Hultman, Nashville, TN., (615) 833-5158 
Nashville NTRAK, Nashville, TN., Ken Harrel (615) 352-4576 
http://www.nashvillentrak.org 
Nashville Garden Railway Society, Nashville, TN., Ross Evans  
(615) 292-6555 
Tennessee Central Railway Museum, Nashville, TN.,  
Bob Hultman, (615) 833-5158 
http://home.hiwaay.net/~bgaddes/tcrm/ 
Mid-South Live Steamers, Columbia, TN., Hank Sherwood (615) 665-0512 
http://www.geocities.com/~ms-livesteamer/ 

 

Dixie Division 
Dixie Division, Phil Hutchinson, Montgomery, AL, (334) 272-1933 
Central Alabama Model RR. Club, Montgomery/Prattville, AL,   
Phil Hutchinson, (334) 272-1933 
Alabama Model Railroad Association, Opelika, AL 
Southeast Alabama Model Railroad Club, Dothan, AL, Chuck  
Batherson (334) 677-3413 

 

Empire Division 
Empire Division, Jimmy Swan, Albany, GA., (912) 883-3517 
Columbus Model Railroad Club, Columbus, GA., David Cotton  
(706) 323-1417 
Flint River Model Railroad Club, Albany, GA., Mike Frary  
(912) 434-1746 
Thomasville Model Railroad Club, Thomasville, GA.,  
Ben Strickland (912) 465-3730 

 
Gulf Division 

Gulf Division, Ed Dice, Pensacola, FL, (904) 479-4979  
Miracle Strip Model RR Club, Chris Beard, Shalimar, FL (850)-244-0161 
www.geocities.com/miraclestriprrclub 

Headquarters Division 
Headquarters Division, Mark McAllister, Ringgold, GA., 706) 937-6337 
http://www.camrc.org/ 
Chattanooga Society of Model Engineers, Dunlap, TN  
Andy Morrision (423) 344-8502 
http://csme.livesteamtrains.com/ 

 

Land O'Sky Division 
Land O' Sky Division, Charles Bryan, Weaverville, N.C., (828) 645-6896 

 
Magnolia Division 

Magnolia Division, Mike Barry, Pascagoula, MS., (228) 762-0929 
         Jackson Society of Model Engineers,  Jackson, MS  
         Jackie Meck (601) 842-0909 
         www.jsme.org 
 
MidSouth Division 

Mid-South Division, Thomas Bailey, Fayetteville, TN., (931) 433-4207 
http://www.geocities.com/mta136/ 
Redstone Model Railroad Club, Huntsville, AL 

 

Palmetto Division 
Palmetto Division, Howard R. Garner, Pickens, S.C., (864) 878-4705 
Associated Model Railroads of Columbia, Columbia, SC 
Jack Huffman  803-699-2518 or amroc.org for information. 

 
Piedmont Division 

Piedmont Division, Bob McIntyre, Alpharetta, GA., (770) 518-8932 
Georgia Association of Narrow Gaugers, Pat Turner (423) 744-0429 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/georgiangers/ 
North Georgia Lego Train Club, James Trobaugh (770)-844-1076 
http://www.ngltc.org/ 

 
Smoky Mountain Division 

Smoky Mountain Division, Larry Brukholder, Loudon, TN (865) 408-9903 
 
Steel City Division 

Steel City Division, Tom Schultz, Birmingham, AL, (205) 823-3888 
Wrecking Crew Model RR Club, Bessemer, AL, 1004 West Lake Mall 
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Get your new SER Golf shirt, T-shirt, Jacket, Hat, Sweatshirt, Mug, Bag, 
Sticker, Mouse pad, Clock, Christmas Ornament and more at the SER 
Shirt Shack. With prices starting at just $2.25 and shirts starting at 
$15.99 there is something for every budget.  
 

Ordering can be done online, by phone and by mail. Payment can be made by Check, Money Order, 
Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover and PayPal. All info is online at the address below. 

 

Check out everything online at: http://www.cafeshops.com/PatShirts2 
For those without any online access or for other questions contact  

Pat Turner - (423) 744-0429; (404) 368-9964, email NMRA@mindspring.com  
This is a SER fund-raising project and all profits go to the SER. 

 
Items will change in style, design, and graphics from time to time.  If you see something you like, get it!  

Prices are subject to change. 

SouthEastern 
Region Shirts 

And a lot more… 
NEW! 

An SER Fund-Raising Project  

        
   Sweatshirt                         SER Caboose Logo                                Kids Shirt 

     
     Travel Mug                Bib              Lunch/Train Box            Clock            Messenger Bag      Large Mug             Grey T-Shirt 

ANNOUNCING! 


